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THE- WONDROUS BIRTH. 
BY mCHAHD BURTON. 

ti) . Hark to· the doom-sang's wail ! • W
UT of the eld of ages 

. ~ In the Book of 'Life the pages 
f) Are blood-red (i)r death-pale. 

Never a hope of a hero 
Whose heart goes out to men, 

Only a monster Nero, 
A human beast in his pen. 

* * * 
But hark to the strange, sweet story 

Stealing from East to West! 
Of a, woman unmark~d by glory, 

. With a babe upon her breast. 

As a fair da.wn gr'ows ~nd brightens, 
So shall He wax in years, 

Till his grELCe the world enlightens, 
Till he wipes away all tears. 

* * * * 
So now let the bells ring cheerly, 

And the words be words of praise, 
For t he wonder-~ift so clearly 

Ours from the ancient days. 

Ours and theirs, and forever, -
The light of a life'divine, 

A birth-day w hose n~eaning never 
Can cease to be for a sign 

That after the hurt comes healing, 
That flowers spring from the earth; 

That the Christ, God's love revealing, 

* 

* 

Was a simple babe at birth. 
-So S. TinJes. 
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Sabbath ~ecotder: time can be pervaded b.ytheChrist-birthidea; THE' CHRIST-LIFE IS MORE'THAN CHRISTMAS? 
mO,st of all by the joy and' good-will which When Christsaid, "Is' not the life morethan 
the angels voiced fOI~th aoross .the plains of food, and the body more tha,n clothing," he I 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D." - Editor. Bethlehem. LiftChristmasJrom Santa Claus ~uggested a'truth which ou~;ht to be made J P MOSHER - Business Manager. . d' k d d' e . h h' h h R .' . , - to Christ, from ru e trlC s an . ru' €r gam s . promInent now, a trllt . w IC t e ECORDER 
• Entered asSecond-ClaS8 mail matter at the Plalnfleld,(N.J.)Post- t.o heaven-born songs and lessons; they tea.ch is eager to set before its readersin every wa.y 

Office, March 12. 1895. • the Christ-love and life. For such a Christ:- possible. Christmas is nothing if it does not 
LOOK out for a fine lot of original articles mas time wer;lead. AU else we condemn. stand for Christ-like living anl0ng Tnen. The 

from our correspondents next week. The As the Wide Men brought costly gifts-" gold, one gre~t truth for which the world ought to 
close of year has brought some excellent frankincense a~d myrrh "-to the babe Christ, rejoice at'the ChrIstmas time is that with the 
things for your consideration. let us bring tbe ,choicest spiritual gifts to'the birth of the Babe of Bethleheln a new, aU-

. . children's Christ, and to the children at this powerful and divine Hfe came into the corrupt 
ON another page will be found B:n article, tinle when the world remembers him, and and sin-cloyed life of man. That life ca,me in 

Dies Nata,]is, touching the true date of Christ's them, in love. lowly guise that it nlight be in 'touch with 
birth. It was forw.arded to the RECOHDER by earth's lowest needs, and also with its high-
Dr~ DaJand,. of London. It is learned and SIR WILFRED LAURIEu,Premier of Canada, est aspiratio'ns and "lmost eSJger searnings. 
comes as near to a solution of an unknown was asked by a temperance deputation to in- The wprld was hungry for something more 
question as may be. Having giv~n consider- troduce prohibitory legislation in the Do- ~nd something higher than it had. Many 
able l1ttention to the question, we think it minion in view of the recent popular vote; . grO'ped blindly, searching like one in the dark 
practical1y certain that Christ was born but he said that he could give no definite and ill a strange place for f:;omething that 
earlier in the year than the 25th of December. a.nswer. The n1atter 'was an iInportant one, would 'bring food for husks, and hea.lthful 
Undoubtedly the Sun-worship cult bad to do and the government would· consider what hope .lor sa ted desire. Many men sat in SOI'

with 1 the later traditions which fixed that should be done in view of the fact that a row beside the dying embers of burllt-out 
date.' It is certain tba t . the conceptions of . ill ~jority of tbt"' rpgistered voters ba d declared hopes and in tbe asbes of self. consu m ing lusts .. 

. Christmas, and the main features of its ob- in favor of prohibition. It maybe safely pre..: God was far away. Heaven' was a dream, a 
~ervance as it came to English-speaking peo- dicted that prohibition cannot be enforced in myth, unreal and elusive. Iminortality seemed 
pIes fronl Teutonic, Scandinavian and Roman the Eastern Provinces of the Dominion of -the echo of a faint desire, rat.her than an 
sources, were Pagan. But that fact does not Canada, for there a majorhy of the votes .cast actual truth. The Christ-Child came. The 
preclude the possibility of such a Christian were against prohibit,ion. Whatever the im- Christ-l\1an taught, inspired, died and rose. 

, remembrance of the time adjacent to Dec. 25 mediate result nlay be, we rejoice in Can a- It was another world. Men learned t.hat God 
as will be of real value in promoting regard da's vote. Such an expression in favor of was near. God the 'Loving, God the Ever
for Christ, and fa1th in him. . right is of value in forming public opinion. living God the Helper, God the Redeemer-

Christ-turned the light on to the question of 
man's immortalit.Y. The scenes on the 
:Mollnt of Tr~nsfigura.tion illumined the 
world's darkness. It was no longer the 
old world. It could never be the sam.e world 
again. The Christ-life had begun to throb in 
it. l\1au touched Inan and the light spread. 
Life from Christ in the hearts of disciples be
gat life in others. Palestine felt ih~ 'thrill. 
:Macedonia lifted its cry ror help. The cold 
philosophy of Greece glowed with life un
known before. Rome learned that love 
might Aave when law and the power of empire 
had failed. So the life spread-the life which 
taught Inen to ",look up and not down." 
Up!- Up! Forever up, toward the right ha~d 
of God, where the Christ-Life was centered In 
glory. 'fhe life which taught men to "look 
out and' not in." Ont from the narrow 
bounds of natibnallife. Out fronl the narrow 
interests of individual life. Out from the 
short, years of eal'th~life. Out into the un
measured sweep of eterni ty ma?e, glorious by 
the Christ-Life which had gone to prepare 
mansions of glory untold. The life had come 
which said, "Look forward and not back. 
ward." Forget what lies behind. Push for
ward-' to greater purity, greater power, 
greater peace." It was such a glad going-.for-

'VE would begin by discardjng all that is 
essentially Pagan, especially the actual 
"Santa Clans" idea. Make it a season of joy 
and gift-gi ving, because it recalls the joys and 
bleslSings which Christ's birth on earth brought 
and yet brin~s to men. Not the day, but ;he 
truth that" God so' loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten son," should be cele
brated. If Christmas had supplanted some
thing of God 'Agppointment, as Sunday has 
supplanted the Sabbath, the case would be 
far different. To join in the rejoicing which 
a,ppears in Matt. 2: 10, Luke 2: 10-14 and 
John 3: 16 becometh all nlen who believe in 
Christ. Clustering around these and similar 
passages, truths, services and instructions 
can be gathered in such a way as to make the 
Christmas time-the closing weekA of the 
year-rich in true Christian cult,ure. The re
ceiving of presents should not be the principal 
thing, especially such presents as are little 
needed, and such as cater to self-love and 
vani ty. On the contrary, special pains 
shouJd be taken to teach the dut.y and the 
blessedness of giving to such as ar'e 'really 
needy. The Sabbath-school of a church of 
which the writer was pastor many yeal"s has 
often demonstrated this lesson, and it is a 
noteworthy fact that children rally to such a 
call, and,enJoy givingof their store for others 
less favored than they. 

THE RECORDER especia,l1y condemns the rude 
observances and the unseemly doings which 
are a part of our inheritance from the Pagan
ized Christmas. These should never be per
mitted in connection with church'or Sabbath
school celebrations. Pleasant social func:, 
tiol1s are well. Beyond that everything should 
be educative and Christianizing. There werp. 
many things connected with the religi~us life 
of the Jews, when Christ cam~, of whIch, he 
could not approve. What was good he 

. pruned that it mightbel,tr better fruit. So we 
may exclude from our words, and acts, at 
Christmas time every Pagan element. The 

• 

ACCORDING to the A dvance, Hie" Actors' So
ciety of Am~l'ica" is asking clergymen to 
.unite with tbeln in "8uppl'essing, Sunday 
theatrical performances." In the circular 
which carries this appeal are tbe following 
resolu tions, passed by the Actors' Society: 

WHImEAs, Th(l usages of, Christian civilization and 
customs of our forefathers have ever observed one day 
in the week as a day of rest; and 

'WHEREAS, 'We believe that one day in the week may 
be, with advantage to the a.etor, always rBspecte.d as a 
day of rest and moral culture; therefore , 

Resolved, 1'hat as a Society we object to theatrical 
pel'fol'mance at any hour of the day on Sunda,y; and .will 
always use whatever legal influence "Ye may have to 
suppress the same." 

To- strengthen their a.ppeal to ~lergymen, 
the actors say ~ "If we can check the demor
alizing influence of .the Sunda.y performance, 
we will then be in a better positio~ to con
sider the suppressing' of someof the immorali
t,ies of t.lie plays themAelves." Significant in
deed are the fruits of the Sabbathless holi
dayism which the pulpits cherish by their op
position to the true Sabbath, wbenthe bitter
ness of those fruits calls forth such a circular. 
But the history of all times proves that the 
theatre will thrive wherever holidayism 
abounds. 

ward. The Christ-trodden path was brIght 
THE consumption of beer, last year, in the with hope. "Follow me," it said, "and ye 

United Kingdom of Great Bt-itain amounted shall find what tongue cannot describe, what. 
to thirty-five million barrels. This is an brusheannot pa.int, what pen cannot write. 
average of thirty-five gallons to each inhabf- Come u·p! Come out! Com€ forward! Thus 
tanto It paid $60,000,000 taxes. / Cowper called the Christ-life unto nlen. The life had 
once said, in sarcasm, to the English people, . come which lifted men and taught· them to' 
"Drink and be drunken for your country's "Lend a hand." Everywhere the life came it 
good.". If $60,000,000 ca.p be set over cried, .II Love and lift each other." That life 
agaiIist poverty:, crime, degradation and de- was the world's Helper. The helped ones 
preciati9n of manhood and \~omanhood, ~nd grew helpful, and the divine Helper lent' a 
called "good," then the BritIsh, people drInk hand to all. 
for their country's good. In addition to the , 
tax paid by beer there are many millions more What was at first .. has always been. And, 
paid by "spirits and wine," so that the fin an- now in the Christmas-time of. 1898, this life 
cia] hold which ·~he, .liquor traffic has on the. is lifting men, and ,ca~lling tl~em to liftea,ch,' 
people of Great Britain, doubtless, is greater other. It is inspiring men and teaching them 
than it is in'the United States., to inspire each ,.other. Do yo~feel the touch 



• , 

. of that life? Do you know the supreme glory, Providence never go back'lard; that this nation and the 
that awaits your life? Then go on and "up world cannot getbackof the last trelltyof Pa~is; back 

. ' °th 1 d . b' ht . h d I of Santiago and Ma.nila; back of 189~; back of the fact 
, wig a songs,. r .. g enlug opes an cear-, that Hawaii amI Portd Rico and tbe Philippines are a 
eyed faith. When men sing pa,rt of this governmerlt of the people, by the people, 

. " Joy to the world, the Lord is come,'! nnd for the peop~e. . 
~et it be because your liie, bearing the impress DR. STRONG. 

of Christ,- has taught tliem that iIi you, in . Dr.J osiahStrong, 'so well known ,by his 

.. '. 803 

In this. address we h'eal'd the voice of a mas
ter, one' who has studied the problemsio
volved as no other man of his generation has. 
It was a picture inspil'illg but overwhelming, 
paiI.lted with swift, SUJ'e strokes by t:. master
hand. 1\T e retired, to recall it, not to sleep, 
as we have done after a day among the fa
mous paintingsof that ,'rorld of art-treasures, 
the Louvre in Paris .. 

Further report next week. 

some sense, the .Lord has come to them. It books," Our Country," and "The Twentieth 
is little to us t.hat the Lord once came in Century City" lately noticed in tbe RECORD-:
Judea. What we want to know, and exem- En, made the closingadaress. Unfortunately 
plify, and demonstrate is that the Lord is for the readinO' world., it was not in, MS, and 
.• j-, HOW HELP CHILDREN AWAY FROM THE POPULAR 

come with new power in us. Rejoice, ~hen, in though we p.ad the pleasure of personal con- . FICTION OF .II SANTA CLAUS." . 
. the Ch"ristmas-time because in that time the sultatioll with Dr. Strong, both before and The RECOUDEH fancies that teachers and 

Christ-life cornes into your life with increas· after tho e address,' I't is impossl'ble to do I't '11 b f d k' h' h . parents WI e oun as lng' owt e century-
ing fullness and power. justice by any report which our notes or old illusions concerning Santa Claus can be 
GOOD CITIZENSHIP CONVENTION IN WASHINGTON, memory can combine to make. Dr. Strong put a.sicie, nf)t. too rudely, and yet so as to 

D. C. is deliberate, clear, vigorous. He holds an lead children to the facts in the case and to 
The caning of a convention to consider the audience by power of personal Inagnetism and the higher conceptions of Christmas time for 

pending questions connected with our nation- by weight of thought. Ever'y blow tells, as which we plead. Emilie Poulsson, in The Uut
al life and its demands, Dec. 13 to 16, was .the well-chosen sentences fall. Every nugget look, lnaket::; some good suggestions, from 
in many respects timely. The convention is pure gold, and weighs" twenty ounces to which we extract the following: 
opened' on the evening ef the 13th of Decem- thepound." These are specimen thoughts. I "How, then, shall we help the cbild from 
bel'. A fair-sized audience was present wben We must be open-eyed. H.istory is a chain the Santa Claus idea into the reality of Ipve 
Hon. Nelson D~ngley, of Ma.ine, caJled the of links, not a string of beads.' This; century and generosity of, which it is the symbol? 
meeting to order. Devotional exercises were is the child of the preceding one, and' the One wa,y which I bave known to be success
conducted by Rev. Wallace Radcliffe, D. D., of parent of the next. God, in recent events, ful is to let the child be a Santa, Claus to 
Washington. rrhe most conspicuousfeatul'e has placed us on trial before the Judgment somebody, giv~ng gifts or doing little kind
of the opening were the remarks of Represen- Bar of the world. Wernust not disappoint him nesses without letting himself be known, tbe 
tative Dingley. ' Mr. Dingley declared tliat it nor lllankind. We are expanding. 'Ve must mother Ineanwhile keeping up' the air of mys
wa,s not a question at this time.\vhether or continue to "expand. Look at home. For teryand making the experience as delight
not we would expand as a nation; that we a century humanity has gathered in cities ful as possible to the 'child. Also, attribute 
have already expanded, and the issue is now, with increasing volume. In 1800 three percent hap'PY surprises which come to him or your
having- expanded, what are we to do? Tbese of our population was in the city. In 18UO self or others to some' Santa Claus,' leading 
new conditions which we have aSBllmed, he tbis had grown to tlhirtyper cent. B'y 1920 the child's thought from the particular per
said, have brought new obligations and new it will be more tban fifty percent. This trend so~a1ity to a general idea. But do not ta.ke 
duties for us to perform as a nation and as cannot be checked. As well attempt to hang away the happy fiction without giving, or 
citizens. He declared that true citizenship is the Potomac River on a clothes line to dry. having given, the larger, sweeter truth in its 

. "Christ,ian," and that such a nation as ours We are to be a nation of cities. Three-fourths place. The exchange may be made almost in
could not be, had it not been founded by of our wealth is now in cities. Soon the rna· sensibly to. the child. 
Chris~ians. He dwelt upon the fact that jority of vote.rs ~ill be t,here. In tbe past the In a poem by Julia C. R. Dorr there is a 
"Isolation," national, is no longer possible, "rural vote" has held cities in check. Soon most beau tiful expression of the spiritual re- . 
and that we must not shrink from whatever tbecities will rule tbe country. Our greatest ality behind the mythical Santa, and I wish 
the new. Rituation may inlpose. His speech failure is in the doctrine of self-government that every child might learn it. The whole 
formed the key-note of the convention so far as applied to cities. Ignorance, corru ption poem is beautiful, but the last stanza contains 
as the questIon of expansion is concerned. and unfitness abound in city life t where- all the essential idea. 

Rev. Dr. Bristol, of Washington, made. tbe that is highest and best 'ought to dominate. 'l'here is no title to the poem in the copy 
Hecond address. He is an impassioned speak- God will grant us about twent'y yearR of pro- which I have seen, so I call it 'The Real 
er, a bit of whirlwind let loose, when he drop~ bation in which to cure t~ese evils. If that is Santa Claus,' or' Santa Claus's Real Name.' 
his MS as be did from time to time. The' not done, worse-results Imp~nd. We need a "fhere's never a home so low, no doubt. 
bod.y of his a, dare'ss beina- in MS, we are able new., civic patriotism. Not a militaryism But I in my fligbt can find it out; 

F"I .Nor a hut AO hidden but I can see 
to give the foll~)\ving represelltative portions: WhICh ask men to die to nlake men free, but The shadow cast bv the lone roof-t.reel 

such actual sacrificial Ii ving as will redeem There's never a home so proud and high 
We believe in the Christianity of civilization, and es- .. . That I am constrained to paRS it by ; 

peciallyof Anglo-Saxon civilization. We believe in the men In CItIes. Nor a heart.so happy it may not be 
doctrine of God in hiFitory, and especially in American Th{lre is no longer any West. New worlds Happier still when blessed by me! 
history. We believe in t.he Providence of events, and are all occupied. (Jurs is the last. ,,\Vestern, ' What is my name? Ah! wbo can tell. 
particularly in recent events. When this nation became A l' S Ch . t' . -I' t' t Though in every land 'tis a magic spell! llg o· axon, rls Ian CIVI Iza Ion mns n.ow . Men call me that and they call me this. 
instrumental in Recuring a larger liberty for man it be- flow Eastward' to redeenl At::;ia. The Pacific But the different names are the same, I wis. 
came in. a large measure responsible to all the. world, to 0 1 Gift-Bearer to all the world am I, 
universal Christendom, at least for much of the history cean must become the great. centra sea Joy-Giver, Light-Hringer, where'er I fly; . 
which shall yet be made. ar~und which new civilization will center, as But the name I bear in the courts above, 

As never before, America has become conscious of her 'the older civilization~ gathered round the My t~uest and holiest name, is Love!' 
relation to the world. To-day, if never before, she has Mediterranean. A new conflict of races for 
a mission, and sball she shrink from her great .duty and Id . h d I 'n b b 
sublime destiny? Sball England .. have a mission, and wor sup.rema.cy IS at. an. t WI e e-
shall Germany and France and even Russia have a mis- tween the Slav and the Anglo-Saxon. Russia 
sion to tbe world in the evolution of civilization, and will lead all Asia· in this struggle. Anglo
shall America, great, virile, liberty-blessed America, close Saxons-United, States and Great Britai,n
her eyes to bel' world-wide opportunities, duties, and must form tbe other party in this struggle ... 
responsibilities, become self-centered, greedy, sordid, big-

,oted, indifferent, and paganized, by refusing to enter up- We need to rise to world-consciousnesE, a 
on her God-given mission of~n1ightening the world and world-conscience and a world-citizenship. 
aiding the coming of the day of universal peace, liberty, World-commerce and world-industry are at 
and self-government? No cit,izen 'should understimate hand. Once tbe family and the tribe formed 
the awe-inspiring significa,nce of A.merican expansion_ a miniature world. Now the world is to be
~or should acourageoul'l believer in the final triumph of 
right, the final universal sovereignty of the people, cower come one family . We must accept world-
in fear and shirk the responsibilities, when in the ra.pid wide responsibilities, world-citizenship. Na
evolution oifreedom and the kingdom of heaven newtional isolation is at an .end: . Anglo-Saxon 
and va.stly important problems are thrust upon the Chpistian civilization nlust strike hands in 

. American brain and conscience. ' 
The questions to be discussed before, this convention wholesome, peaceful, but earnest ann persist-

challenge the attention of everv thoughtful patriotic ,e~t struggle against Slavic supremacy Rnd 
American. They aS8umt' that the hands of the clock of Asiatic Paganism. I 

* * * * * 
To get the fun joy of Christmas, the children 

must be givers as well as receivers; give to 
show love and to make sonle one happy. 
Froebel rec.ognized that t,he little child should 
be initiated into the 'more bleEsed' part. 
He shows u~ how to do t,his, as usual, by a 
childish game -' The Flower Basket' - in 
which the children make a basket of their . ' 

hands,and play that it is filled with flowers 
which they give to papa and· mamma. He 
s~ows his reason for the game in the motto 
which accompanies it: . 

, Try to give outward form to thought, 
. That stirs a child's heart. day by day; 
For even a ('.hild's love, left unsought. 

Unfostered, droops and dies away.' 
As·always, we see the child led to expres

sion, to the.compl~ti<?n of f~lin~ and thou~ht., 
by embodyIng them In RctIon." " 
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A PASTOR COMMENDED. ' severed, to bring the assurance that all is not, a modifying term~s necessary,choose a .sim-
A· priv9.te letter from a pastor contains lost. You remember Whittier in "Snow, pJe' o'ne fitted to expr~s8. the, shade of thought 

some things which we desire all pastors and Bound": which is in your mind. Use that word, and 
all church members to see; and since no one "Yet Love will dream, and Faith will trust, , no other: The piling up of expletives is' a 
will know of whom we write, he will not ,be (Since He who knows our need is just) , common, fault In impassioned extemporane-

That somehow, somewhere, meet we must. k It k 't I d d wronged, and our readers will be helped~ He Alas for him who never sees ,ous spea ers. wea ens one s s yean e-
said : 'l"h~ stars sbine through t.he cypress trees; tracts from the essential thought in hand, 

. Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, r'" I th I t' .] h It "I am trying to discover'some way by Nor looks to see the breaking day . un ess ' e exp e, Ives are WIse y c osen. 
which I can help all the members of my church Across t.he mournful marbles play; , leads to extravagance a,ndcauses the hearer 

Who hath not learned in hours of faith. 
into a more' practical Christianity in daily The truth to flesh and sense unknown, ' to suspect the correctness of the spea,ker's 
life. I feel that in thouO'ht and practice both· That Life is ever Lord of Death. , statements. Paul wrote wisely V\Then he said: 

M And love can never lose its own.'~ I . 
people and ministers place too much stress on "had 'father 'speak five ,words WIth my Ull-

There can, be no vital religious h" ope un less d t d'· th t b ' . I' . bt t· h 'profession.' It seems to me t.hat there is ers Jan Ing ,a y my VOIce mIg eac 
it sprinD's fr'om love. Faith and rest rise th 1 tb t 'th d d too little thinking" about ways in which we I-J 0 ' ers a SO, ' an en ousan wor s In an 
above logic, intellect, dogma. Men do not 1 t "1 C 14 9 can be helpful one to another. I am aware un (nown on~ue. or.:. 
care to have it proven that God can love 

that great evil may .be done by careless or DIRECTNESS. 
them. They want to know that he does love 

, shallow teaching on these points. What I them while they glow ,with answering love. Choose such words as will make your· style 
desire more and more is to see the church terse and d.irec,t. In speakinO', as in thinking, Earth would be more wretched in wretched- F-

standing for something more than it seems tak, et-he shortest route. Never g,'o round a ness, if our hearts could not say: 
to be standing for in the hearts of the mul- ,point. Never frame a sentence with a, double. 
titude. I want to see ,it wielding that " Still ~hy love, Oh Christ arisen, or, a doubtful meaning. Words should ex-

Yearns to reach t.hese souls in prison; 
power among men which it should wield as Through all depths of sin .and loss press thoughts, not. conceal . them., Go 
an institution of God. I think Ian ,McLaren Drops the plummet of Thy Cross. straiO'ht toward the goal of .vour theme. 

Never yet abyss was found h .1 

was tr.ving to set forth the righ t idea in the Deeper than that cross could sound." Avoid side issues. Keep ahead of your hear-
'Bonnie Brier Bush,' and in 'The Cure of Because men believe that truth, or long to ers.' Do not let them rest or stop until you 
Souls.' In some way I hope to do something believe it because they hunger for the hope it make your point. Burn this suggestion ~nto 
to bring about such a state of things." awakens,and, the comfort it bring·s, the your mernory. More will be said on this 

We are sure that every,pastor will join the. Christmas idea and the Christmas t,ime are point in a future Letter. The general habit 
RECORDER in commending such wordH, and welcomed· everywhere: A hungry-hearted of directne'ss m:ust be formed and maintained. 
we pray that each pastor may be helped of world waits for the food ~ove brings. A Train yourselves until directness becomes 
God to secure such result!::! in his church. Peo- weary world waits for love to bring pillows second nature. A habit of mind or a method 
pIe! ye who know that your pastor seeks I for aching heads.' A sin-'stained world yearns of expression which is not thys familiar can
such good for your souls and for Christ's for the purity and cleansing which ~ome from not be succe§lsfully introquced . in a sermon. 
cause, be quick to answer when your pastor the touch of love. Christmas brings the story If you write, it will not appear in your manu
calls to higher spiritual attainments; be of such love. Love is the heart of Christlnas, script. If you deliver extempore, it cannot 
quick, we pray you. and he has much new joyin store who has not be cultivated while you are on your feet. 

yetfound rest inthe Christ-love, which throbs Back of everything, learn to tl1ink with direct-
THE HEART OF CHRISTMAS. in all the thoughts of Christmas time. Creep' ness. 

No other festival has taken such hold on closer to 1tbe heart of ChriAtmas. UTTERANCE OF WORDS. 
, 

the hearts of men aA Christmas baBe It had ---'- .- .. -. .,;----- .. -----.-.---------------------.------.. ------ Words may be so fitly chosen, and sentences 
quite a histor'y before it was fixed· on the 25th LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHE'RS AND THEIR may be framed so as to be faultless, but unless 
of December, before the rude Pagan features HEARERS. they are uttered properly they will be ineffi-
of the Middle Ages and of early English his- LETTEH IX. cient illstrumenh~ in expressing thoughts. 
tory became prolninent. But the chief inter- AVOID rrECHNICAL TERMS. - Here, t.oo, general habits will prevail in the 
est in Christmas is not historic. -To be under- I ·t- d h th"t sunde the Avoid all technical phrases and all scientific pu pI , an ence IS 1 em come r 
stood either now or as it has been, it must be terms which are unusual. These are permissi- head of general preparation. 
considered from the religiouA side. Thus seen, ble in the class room, or in a limited circle of .The human voice is the most efficient and 
its history is better apprehended, its preRent hearers made up of the favored few who are powerful a.gent known for cOTlveying and en
worth is better appreciated, and its future familiar with t,hepI. In public discourse and fo'rcing ideas. ,\\Yith proper training it be
possibilities are more to be desired. before the aVf\ra.ge audience, they are out of COlnes almost aA supple as the thou~hts 

Heaven-born love is the heart of the Christ- place. The New Testament is a. lnodel worthy which it is to express. It has variations of 
lnas id~a. It is God's love for man, and of imitation on this point. Christ's' serrnons tone for every shade of nleaning. Tones are 
man's answering love to God. It begins to are above criticism as regards clearness of the natural dress which thought assumes. 
unfold in the Christ-child, and his cradle. 'statement. 'rhe gospel is f:!imple, and only Labor to make your tones complete. They 
Babyhood and the cradle have been sanctified plain; simple terms are needed to proclaiIn it Inust not blend and combine so as to obscure 
and venerated by religion through aU time .. and enforce its requirements. Metaphvsical or weaken each other. Mixed tones torture 
The angels came with their chorus <?f love, terms have little or no place in ordinary the ear and bewilder the mind. Completeness 
because heaven was. drawn .cl?ser to earth preaching. If you say to the average hearer, cannot be attained unless the tones are horn 
when love gave ChrIst. ChrIst s words and "If, under extreme mental excitelnent, you in the soul. The soul conceives the tone with 
acts unfold the divine love, step' by step. beconle conscio~s of the presence of blasphe- the thought. The voice must become the 
1Vhat he said and did glow with unselfish mous thoughts subjectivelv, you must not servant of the s.oul to such an extent t,hat it 
love.· He inspires men to higher living. His allow them to become obj~ctized as unholy will at once express its thoughts accurately. 
words bring a balm for e?,rth's. sorrows. ~is realities in words," he will stare at you in "Befitting tones caiinotbe produced nlechan
~ou~Aels, are fraught WIth \~lsdom. FaIth wonder.· If you tell him that" when he gets ically, 110r by physical effort alone. 'Tones 
In hIm begets the sweet conSCIousness of sal- mad he must not swear he will know at once having such a psychological character, it fol
vation. His whispers, are soft with love .. His what you mean. ,If you'say that" conscience· lows that soul culture lies at th~ basis of 
commands are strong with love. His rebukes is the voice of God in the soul" everybody voice culture. One 'must define ideas and 
?,re te~der with love. His denunciations are will understand you, and. be . I~d to resp~ct feelings intensely and clearly in order to suc., 
Just WIth love. ' their convictions of duty more, becau'se God cessful1yexpress his thought .. Elocutionary 

Similar love,-i. e., pure earthly love - thus speaks to then). But if you put on the training is supplemental to this psychological 
forms the bond in every true home, the appearance of wisdom by saying; "An men culture. Perhaps \ve cannot do better thaJn· 
basis of all true happines8. Love st,rength- ought to heed the~onitions whicp arise as say ,Cultivate the 11lJ,bit of ft:!eling YOlIr OlVn 
ens and glorifies motherhood, .fatherhood, phenomena wit.hin the realm of moral ideas words. Such- a habit will go far towar,d pro
childhood, brutherhood. Love is the germ of in self-consciousness, because conscience has its ~ducing correct tones when you seek to utter, 
all permanent and worthy friendship. The best roots in the so'ul of the absolute and the in- your thoughts. ' . 
we know in life is written over with'love,love, finite," you would befog 'your hearers and ,The degree of completeness in tones depends 
love. Sunderep love is the source of sorrow, make fools of yourselves. much upon-the distinctness ,.,witb which _ the 
and love cries. out for taith when its cords are Avoid the excessive use 9f expletives. When tone is uttered. L.Qudnessisan essentia.I ele-



. , , ..., -
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mellt in ~istinctness, but distinctness is more aiming, when he gets into a rut and sees no: its office work, and the organist had ,to bridge 
than loudness. You ought to cultivate tones I way out; when be can do better, service in over the hiatus as best heco}lld. ' It was hard 

, which seem too loud when judged by ordinary somenewfield,aud a.nother can better serve for the singer, but there were a/few of his 
conversations1 standards. In preaching'you his church; when his work is done in the sense friends present who enjoyed the occasion. ~ It 
wiUusuallyspeak in larger rooms than those that it is 'ceasing to grow. And still theques- i8 only .fair to state that there was a litotle 
which ,people ordinarily occupy, and the tion is not settled; for the terms are vague sequel to the event of themorning~ A certain 
voice must fill the room, or the tones cannot and shadowy.·So many considerations enter party whom modesty'forbids us to mention 

, be clear-cut. Loudness alone is an abomina-' in that the onl v fix~d answer which can be undertook to lead the singin~ in the evening. 
tion. it tends to monotone, which one ought· given: after all,OIis, be led by the Spirit .. And A song in honor of'Sunday was arran~ed to 
too shun as he would the leprosy. On the that is enough,' for, if a man will surrend~r the words of America. The cold sweat broke 
other hand, monotone cannot be avoided by himself to the Spirit's guidance, he will be led. out. It wa.s the same song as that of the 
loudness. Either extreme is dangerous. When the tinle has come, he will kriow it. mornin~. In t,he confusion of "the moment, 

No one rule will aid more than ,this: take When the voice of self obscures the voice of deponet started out at the top of his voice, 
care of th,e consonants. Vowelsaret,he broad the Spirit, then we mske mistakes~ A man "My country, tis'of thee.", At last accounts 
highway of sounds. When unrestrained, they niay leave too soon, because of undue sensi- the Coloma chorister was still smiling. 
are like a flood let loose fJ'om broken banks. tiveness-and sensiti veness is selfishness ill a Moral.-Never 'sing what you do not believe .. 
Consonants are the d.ykes which restrain and refined form. Sometimes a man fails to hear 
g'uide the flow of the vowel flood, hence each the voice calling him out because the spiritual 
individual consonant should be cl~arIy and senses have been lulled to drowsiness bv 

. ~ 

Pos~~lvely enunciated. COD80nants are more pleasant surroundings. 
difficult of utterance because the· pauses No cast-iron rule can he laid down, but for 
and tpe care which are denlanded in placing' most of us the feeling that our time is short 
them cbeck the flow of sound. All that is and that what we do we l!1ust do quickly, is 
necessary under the head of dist.inctness of a. spur to earnest effort. Ease and self-in
utterance will be attained, by proper atten- dulgence are fatal to that winning of souls 
tion to the consonants. which is the pastor's mission. It is hard to 

The movement of the voice is also psych 0- brea.k the ties which have grown dearer with 
logical in its origin. The nature of each every passing year; but the memory of the 
thought determines the movement of the God-speed of an united church while the voice 
voice in expressing it. The soul is the highest trembles and the eyes fill with tears, is a 
authority on rules of rhetoric. It says to the precious heritage forever. 
voice as Hamlet said to the players: "Speak Circumstances may not be such that we can 
the speech, I pray you,as I pronounce it to make Paul the model in all details; but we 
you, trippingly on the tongue. But if you can at lea,st ernulate the singleness of purpose 
mouth it as many of our players do, I had as with which he labored in any city or town, 
lief the town-crier spoke my lines." This con- and the resolute bravery with which he set 
ception of rnovementmust be ever present in his face toward new fields when the voice of 
speaking;· and if you feel your thoughts as the Spirit sUffiIp-oned him onward. 
you ought to, if they are full-born in your 
soul, the movement in uttering tqem will be 
unconsciously correct. When dealing heavy 
blows with vigorous logic, the movement will 

. be deliberate. As you near the goal of your 
conclusions, and the converging lines press 
down upon the prize, the pace will quicken. 
If you rise amid the storm of passion, your 
words will almost o'erleap each other in tbeir 
·haste. Two general cautions may not be out 
of place at this point. Avoid that r-apidity 
in ordinary discourse which out,runs your 
hearers, and iud uces confusion of sounds and 
indistinctness. Avoid equally that slowness 
which Qores your hearers, and makes them 
restles8 under long-delayed conclusions. But 
the all-important point is soul.culture, sup
plemented by abundant elocutionary train
ing, which will make the voice an efficient 
servant of the soul. 

CONTRI BUTED EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill . 

. _---
To Pastors and Other Christian Workers, 

What, in your experience and observation, 
are the best met.hods of evangelistio work? 
What is the state of religion in your com
munity? . \Vhat are the forces and tendencies 
of spiritual life about you? What plan' have 
you for widening and deepening the current 
of our endeavors? Sit down. and write us 
about it. More than ever before we want to 
make this department center abont the win
ning of ,Bouls and the bringing in of the king
dom of heaven. May the coming year be one 

, of spiritttalpower to this people. 
.. 

Length of Pastorate. ' 
When shalla pa,st.or'leave? When he cea,tJes 

to have a goal farther on toward which hels 

. A True-Blue Husband. 
For a delicate sense of the proprieties of 

married life commend me to FreClerich. The 
blood of the stern moralists who swept down 
upon the Roman empire and overwhelmed a 
rotting society ~vith the besom of d('struction, 
is in his·vp.ins. He can speak colloquial En
glish readily, but, reads with difficulty. He 
has been anxious to learn. "We had a school 
marm here once," he said, ,., )Vho was going to 
teach me to read Alnerican. She was to t~ach 
me hel~ language one week, and I would teach 
her Gernlan the next. But-l vas ma,rried 
already-and-we gave it 'up." "fhe good 
wife listens to the story with eyes downcast 
upon her knitting. Never a change of expres
siop. crosses her features. Her cheeks are 
ruddy anyway, so I cannot tell whet.her sh~ 
is blushing. But I have no doubt that in ber 
heart of hearts she endorses tlie sentiments 
of her hono,rable sp0tluse. 

" Singing From the Heart," . 
The chorister at Coloma has stood before 

many a con~ree;ation to lead the singing, but 
we never saw him break down until last wpek 
and, really, it was about the only thing that 
a self-respecting Seventh-"day Baptist could 
do under tJhecircumstancetJ. Attending, that 
Sunday morning, a m.eeting in the interest of 
Sunday-observance and Sunday laws, he was 
asked to lead the lnusic, a~d g~od-naturedly 
conl:iented. He now claims that it was be. ." cause he could not see the notes; but it was 
to be observed that he gof along smoothly 
enoug'h until he came to such phrases as 
,. This our day olrest "'; "Day when my Lord 
arose"; "Blest at creation's close "-then the 
staunch Sabbatarian tongue refused to (10 

.,,:-.'{ 

The Consumer's' League. 
Among the organizations wbich germinate 

so plentifully in the quick soil of our modern 
social life, the Consumer's League claims at
tention. Its aim isa simple one-to bring 
the hunlane sentiments of the buying public 
to bear in a practical way qn the manufac
turer and seller. Its motto is, Patronize thqse 
stores which treat their employees fairly and 
kindly. 

The present issue put forward forthe Christ
mas season in Uhicago is against the inhu
man hours of labor required of clerks in some 
of the great stores. "A friend of mine, a poor 
girl working for one of those establishments," 
says Mrs. Florence Kelley, "was to have tak
en dinner with me last Christmas. She did 
not come. The reason was that she had to 
work until 12 o'clock Christmas eve, and be 
on duty again from seven on Christmas morn
ing until after noon. She had been working 
late into the ni~ht all through the season of 
holiday shopping. When it came Christmas 
afternoon, sbe had no strength nor disposi- 0 

tion to go anywhere, even if sbe had been giv
en her freedorIl in time to fulfill her engage
ment." 

"It is against this kind 9f celebrations of 
the glad Christmas season that we protest," 
sai~ Thf rs. Kelley. " We ask our 'friends to 
patronize those stores which clqse at six 
o'clock in the evening. The only objection 
I have ever heard to this movement is that it 
savors of the boycott. When you patronize 
one daily paper yon do not thereby boycott 
all the otber dailies. When you came to the 
University of Chicago for an education, you 
did not by that act boycott all ot,her Univer
sities., You have a right to chopse where you 
will bestow your pa.tronage. Throw your 
weight op. the side of humanity.". 

It is worth while, wh~n you are buying to 
think what methods and practices of business 
life' you a.re thereby supporting. The· only 
effective public sentiment is that which finds 
expression in action. , 

DIVINE SYMPATHY. 
. God has a sympathy with anybody that is 

in any ldnd of toil. He knows how hea vy is 
the load of bricks that the workman carries 
up t,he ladder of the wall; he hears the pickaxe 
of the miner down i~ the coal-shaft; he knows 
how strong the tempest strikes the sailor at 
the mast-head; he sees the factory-girl among 
the spindles, and knows how her arms ache; 
he sees the sewing-woman in the fourth story, 
and knows how few pence she gets for making
a garment; and louder than all the din and 
roar of the city comes the voice of a sympa- . 
thetic God: ,. Cast thy burden upon the Lord, 
&nd hesball sustain thee,"-Dr. Talma.ge. ' 
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14istorgand Biographg.· 
By W. C. WHITFORD, Milton, Wis. 

------- -,-------• 
A RESUSCITATION OF THE NEWPORT CHURCH. 

(Continued.) . 

Withip the first six monthR of the Inlssion
a,ry pastorate of Eld. Lucius Crandall a,t 
Newport-from April :J.3 to October 7,,1843-' 
eleven member~ united with the church, as 

" 

follows: Mrs. Ingram, not recorded by w};lat 
method; Lucius Crandall, Edmund D. Barker, 
Alice Weeden, William Augustus Weeden, 
Catherine Weeden-by letter; and John Coug
don, Catherine D. Barker, Susan Allen, Sarah 
B. Burdick, Eliza' Luther-on profession of 

"their fa.ith.These names, added to those 

m~et.iug~house in holdin'g their servifles was On April 25; 1844, :tbepastor ane} the clerk , 
protrac~ed througbnearly two years, though 'were autborizedtorrvise the list o~ the na~es 
it was br,ought up 'for ,consideration :by the of members on the church records. Theae 
Newport church at eiach of its church-meetings Qfficers'were instructed as a committee to 

, during t.hat time. A Trustee, reportJed Nov. visit two sisters of the church and to "inquire 
3; 1843', that" he had applied to said [:eup- ~nto the cause ,of their absenting themselves 
tist] church, and a wiUingness was manifested' from the ~et~Iigs" on the Sabbath and, at 
on their part to compl.y with the request other t,imes., ~heir case wa.s under examina
mad.e, but as yet ,there had been nothing tion during the ,next two years; and after 
definitely done." At the, next two' meetings dealing with them by "considerable expostu
statements were presented that ., nothing lation," and charging them as beipg "default
further" had been ., done," and that" owing ing sisters," the ·church, May 5; 1846, had 
to delinquencyon.their [the Ba,ptist church's] their names strickeljl from its records. 
part, connected with other circumstances, A Bible.class and 'Sabbath-school were or
there had been nothing done." Thereupon ganized, and Eld. Crandall, John' Congdon 
the brethren voted that the Trustees H be in- and John C. Burdick were choe€.D to superin
structed to proceed with the business, and tend the same. The brother last named be
bring it to a, close as soon as practicable." came a member of the church by letter a 
Not succeeding in this endeavor, the 'church month and a half afterwards. Besides a COID

caned a Sp~cial Meeting June 24, 1844, to munication to the Eastern Associationj~hese 
take more definite action in the case. Wm. four delega,tes were sent to that body, con
Augustus ",reeden was made Moderator. The vening in May, 1844, in Hopkinton,' R .. I.: 
Trustees appointed by the First Hopkinton Lucius Crandall, Wm. Augustus Weeden, Ed

By December of this year the Directors of church to assist. tEose of the Newport church mund D: Barker and John Conp;don. In the 
the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Associ~- in the management of the business of the lat- General Conference of that :rear, the church 

Inentioned. in" the former article, would, at 
the last date given above, have 'made the 
mem bership fortly-one; but it num be red only 
twenty-nine, on account of the decrease of 
twelve by death, dismission and the correc
tion of the list. 

tioIl' had" resolved to assist the feeble mother h . . d .. ter churc being present, were InvIte to JOIn was represented by Eld. Cranda.l1, who was 
church at. Newport, R. I., in sustaining Bro. the brethren in the deliberations of the meet- also re-elected at that time the President of 
Lucius Crandall in his. pastoral labors in the ing. On the report of th~ Trustees that they "The AmerIcan Sabbath Tract Society" for 
city and vicinity the present year." They had made an attempt to carry out, the in- the ensuing year. In the former name of the 
supplied him fifty dollars, which lllust not be struction of the brethren to settle with the Society the - word "American" was substi
included in the contribut.ion furnished by the Fourth Baptist church, and that the business tuted at this time for the words" Seventh
Executive Committee of the Eastern Associa- "was still unclosed," it. was voted that" our da.y Baptist General." Besides the pastor, 
tion toward the support of this mission. At Trustees proceed to F:ettle with them [the the following brethren w.ere subsequently re
this time the duties of Eld. Crandall were last-named church] b'y adopting, as a part of ported from Newport as me-mbers -that year 
measurab1y increased by his election for a our contract with them, the article presented of this Society.: Thomas R. Green, Calvert 
ye,ar, at the previous Annual Session of the to thenl by Eld. Orandall, or in such other B. Cot.trell, Thomas P. Lanphear, Edmund 
General Conference, as the VOl'responding way as they [the Trustees] may think D. Rand01ph, Charles Saunders, Edmund D. 
Secretary of the :Missionary Association of proper." The records of the following two Barker, W rn. August"!Js Weeden and John 
the denomination, and a.lso as President meetings contain these items: In the first, Congdon. ' 
of the organization called "The Seventh-day "the business was still unsettled ;" and in the 
B ptI'st General Tract ~ocI'ety " Onl .. v t.hree church-meetings were held in a I-J • • second, "the instruction given our Trustees 

The third church-meeting connected with to settle with the Baptist church be suspend- 1845. At the first. of these John Congdon 
the movement to rAsuscitate this church was ed for the present.'~ Brethren Wm. Augustus was Moderator, and, at the others, Wm. 
held September 29, 1843, in its venerable Weeden and Edmund D. Barker were added Augustus Weeden. The only cases of new 
h se of nJorshl'p erected I'n 1""',29 Here sub business introduced in these m, eetings were ou n, .- to the Boa.rd of Trustees. On April 25, 1845, 

ently for at-least abollt thI'ee yeal's such the appropriation of the interest on the bank sequ · -, ,a decisive action was taken, as foll<;>ws: "In 
t 'n s for the transactI'on of the busI'lless stock of the church toward paying the claim mee 1 g, , view of the dissatisfa, ctory state of things 

f th h h 11 d 0 h f h on sa.id stock in favor of the estate of Charles ,0 e c urc were ca e. n eac 0 suc pertaining to certain repairs made upon and 
. 't th t' f tl e b fitl e W. Burdick, deceased " the divisio" n of the occaSIOllS 1 was e prac ICe 0 1 r~ n' n within our meeting-house by the Fourth Bap-

to choose some one of their number as the tist church of this town, it was, therefore, pews under t,he gallery of the meeting-house 
l\loderator. At this meeting Eld. Crandall moved and vot.ed that our Trustees are here- and the space under the pulpit stairs; the 

elected to the office ActI'on was tal {en appointment of deleO'ates to the "Eastern wa~ . by instructed and aut,horized to settle and r'"l 

on t nTO sub" ]'ects' Fl'(''''t the apPoI'ntment of Association, meeting in Waterford, Conn" 
n ' • 0" close all business with the said Fourth Bap-

John Cong'don as a cornmittee "to circulate tist [church], relating to the above~named and of Eld. Crandall as a messenger to the 
bs rl' r tI'on" to raI'se mOTley to meet" the General Conference, holding-. " its session at a su c ,J ) , , repairs; and that they-that is, our Trustees -

. 'dental expenses of the church'" and sec Alfred, N. Y. " and 10aninO' "certain a,ncient. InCI ", , --c8Irry this instruction-'into effect with the F"I 

ond, "the Trustees of the church ",'ere in- least possible delay." Sabbath publications" belonging to the 
struch~d to call upon the Fourth Baptist church to The New York Sabbath Tract 80-
ch urch in this town for a bill of expenses on Before the clORe of the year 1843, the times ciety. 
"the meeting-house in repairs, and for the ar- of conducting the church-meeting and the Early in this year John E. G. Weeden and 
rearages in rent, if any there be." communion were "changed from .ever-r Illonth Lebbeus M. Cottrell joined the church by let-

Late in January following, the committee ,to o~cein three months, as our number is ter; and George W. ,Weeden, Peleg Weeden 
above appointed to secure funds reported' small and considerably scattered, and the in- and Sarah T. Congdon, on profession of their 
that all bills for the incidental expenses had clement season of the year [is] drawing faith. Under, the date of March 28 of this 
been paid. In, 'the same way afterw,ards near." W~. Augustus Weeden was chosen 'yea,r, Eld. Crandall reported to The Seventh
rnone.y was pledge~ "to de~ra,y expenses. in to serve, jointl)' \\:it~ Edmund D. Barker, the day Ba.ptist Missionary Association as fol
cleanIng the meetIng-house." Eld. 'Crandall table at the Lord s Supper. , The ]att~r was, 16ws_: "I desire to be thankful toGod that I 
and sister, Alger, acted then with Mr.Cong- still also the Clf3rk as well as the, Treasurer of am permitted to inform you of an addition of 
don. Early in the latter'hl;llfof t,heyear1844, the churc~. In that year the General Confer- four to our number about a month since
means were, in a' similar manner, instituted ence, among the last acts' of its session, three by baptism, and one from a First-day 
"to ascertain what sum may be raised for the adopted a report that contains thes9 lines: church." He likewise mentions a revival of 
support of' our ulinister another year." "It affords us peculiar sutisfacti,On that our religion in J am~stown and at New 81;1a.ron, in 
Slightl y six months later a report of this sister church in Newport, R. 1., which is the connection with the labors of Eld. Alfred B. 
effort ~as made, and the solicitation contin- oldest church of our denolnination in the Burdick. Eld. Crandall states, that he had 
ued' and Bro. Congdon was aga,in selected United States, ,and which has for many years baptized in all six candidates during the year. 
to dbtain by subscriptions, "funds to defr~.y been -gradually,but steadily, approximating The Annual Report of the Executive Board of 
sundry expenses." to annihilation, has been revived and encour- the Missionary ASRociation in '1845 contains 

The business of procuring a sett1ementwith aged. The revival of this church is as life this statement: "Hro. LuciusCranda.H has 
the Fourth ~aptist church for the use of' the from the dead." continued his labors at Newport, ,R. I.,' and 
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severa.l other places in the .vicinity. The the boys off." There was' many an anxious' l youn~ photogra,pber'sfather'sat' in' the, diD
prospects of the mission are regarded as en- thought in spite of the cheers and huzzas as I jng-room, rea.dinf]; the evening paper. Ned 
couraginJ!:. Several have elnbra.ced the'Sab- t.he crow~ed "special" pulled out from the laid hispaw8 on his knee Rnd looked wistfully 
bath1;·a few.have united 'with the church by lIttle statIon .. But the chee~y ca~pletters into his face, as if to say, "Won't vou tell me 
letter; and the MIssionary has baptized six which followed, and the indications of an early wlIere he is? I've hunted for birn all day long. 
persons. '" rrhe church wrote to the General return relieved the anxiety of the first- few I've been to the studio and I've been to the 
Conference that it had. thirty-four members, day~, and enablAd the fr~ends at home to woons; I've been to the pond and over the 
five having been addec since last returns. aW~lt ~it4 calmness.the outcome of tp:te war,.. r~ver, and I ~an't find him anywhere. I'm so 

The CorreE3ponding Secretary. of the Mis- One lIttle sorrower; however, never learned tIred and dIscouraged. Won't you tell me 
sionary ,Association stated 'November 10; the cause of his bereavement, and was unable where to find him?" The father's eyes were 
1845, in an address' to tIJe me~b'ers and to gather aught ~of comfort or consolation moist as he patted the uplifted head and said, 
friends of the Association: "Bro. Lucius f['om bright camp letters or encouraging' re- "Don:t take it so hard, Neddie boy. He'll· 
Cranda.ll, having cOlllpleted his term of ap- ports of "travelers return~d." It was Ned, come back before long.' Uome and eat your 
pointment at Newport, R. 1., and vicinity; .an English Beagle hound. He was two Rupper now, you haven't'had anything to eat 
reported that, he had not only sqpplied the inches too tall to have ever become a "win- to-day.~' But Ned was not comforted. He 
pulpit in Newport on Sabbath-days, but that ner," but he was one' of the finest hunting scorned the proffered food. What did he care 
he had extended his labors to:; four other dogs in the country, al1d his pedigree showed about food when his young master' was miss
preaching stations in adjacent, towns; and him to be" bred ofnoble bloods." , ing! He threw himself upon the kitchen fioor, 
th~t he had the satisfac.tion, . in addition to Ned was more faithful than his master's the picture of dispairL There is nothing in 
seeIng the cause sustaIned ~n that ancient shadow; for in fair weather or foul, in sun- the whole catalogue of r.anine woe to equal' 
churc~, to kuow that the SU?lect of the Sab-· shine or iu rain, he was his master's constaut tbe dejection of a Beagle hound. : 
bath IS, at ~rese.nt, awaken~ng ITIOre !eeling companion. Ned's devotion \vas fully appre- This program was repeated day after day, . 

, and. attentIon In that regIOn than It had ciated by his young master. He was a pho- and orten several times a day. Refusing to 
done for many years before. tographer's apprentice, and his work neces- eat or drink, Ned at last grew so thin and so 

"Bro. Orandall having now left, ,that sta- sarily kept him indoors most of the time. violently nervous that a :veterinary surgeon 
tio~,. the Board have appropriated fifty dol- But every m'orning before breakfast, as long was consulted. He pronounced, it "nervous 
lars for one year to the church at Newport, as the weather would permit, Ned and his' prost,ration." "'Vhatever you do,'~ he said, 
to enable them to maintain the preached gos- young master went to the woods for a stroll~ "you must try to get Ned's mind off of 
pel among thernse]ves and others' around where Ned followed rabbit trails or treed Loring." That was easier said than done. 
theIn, who incline to keep the commandments squirrels,' announcing each new discovery A friend of the youn~ photographer who 
of God and the faith of Jesus ; and we are with that ecstatic ba,yso characteristic of the owned a brother of Ned's took him out hunt
happy to inform you that they have, with Beagle hound. "Don't you get tired of this ing to "che~r him up a bit." But at sight of 
thIS encouragement, engaged Bro. Lebbeus everlasting hunting?" asked a friend of the t,he first rabbit Ned gave a pitiful howl and 
~. Cottrell, frOID Pawcatuck, to supply them young photographer. "Oh, sometimes,'; he threw himself at the hunter's feet: . Could it 
for the present, year." replied, "but Ned enjoys it so. It's pretty be that this wonted sporpreminded him more 

At a church-meeting held :May 5, 1846, the hard on the poor fellow to stay in the studio forc!bly of. }~is bereavement? Who knows? 
. church regularly licensed Lebbeus :M. Cottrel1 all day long. I go for his sake, not for mine." N~d s condI~Ion ~rew worse and worse, but he 

to prea(.:h the gospel; and the clerk was di- Those were happy days for Ned I But one - stIll made hIS dally round. 
recte~, not. only to furnish hirn a certificate morning as he sat on the door-step ready to One week .after the youn~ photographer's 
shOWIng the same, but al~o another stating go to'the 'woods at a moment's notice his depa,rtul'e hIS ,employer receIved a letter from 
that he had labored with. the church during master came out of the house, not in his hunt- him, in which he sent some loving messages 
the previous seven months, und~r the ap- ing coat but in a soldier's uuiform. There to Ned. The emplo,yer held it toward Ned 
pointment of the Executive Board of the were tears in his eyes ashe patted Ned's head when he came to the studio the next morning, 
l\tli8sionary Association. He was made the and said something about" war" and H going saying, H Ned, here's a let,ter frOIrl Loring." 
delegate to the Eastern Association that away." But Ned, who was accustomed to "Loring!" ~t was the only word that had 
year. At this rnee,ting the initial action was beipg caressed, only caug·ltt t,ile sad tone in ~,eeme.d to,;?mfort him during the past week. 
taken to become Illcorporated. as the First his ,master's voice, and probably concluded Lorln~! He drew nearer and gave the let
Seventh-day Bapti8t church of Newport;' and that the disappointment ov.er the morning's tel' a snIff, the~ another, and with a delighted 
Edmund D. Burkel' and John Congdon were outing was mutual. He' rubbed his head yelp dashed Into the dark-room, . up-stairs 
given the power t,o frame the act of incorpo- against the y'oung lIlan's hand as if to say, into the printing-~oom, into every nuok and 
rati?~l 'aJl~ present it for adoption at the next "That's all rig;ht; don't feel Qad about it. corner of .the, studIO. Sur.ely if this had come 
Sel::;l::;IOll of the General A8sembly of Rhode We'll go some other time." Suddenly some from LorIng 13 hand, LorIng must be some
I~land. T'he l.etter to the AStiocia,tion showed one forced Ned into the house a.nd the young w~ere n.e~r! When he finally ?ame back into 
that Bro. Cot,trell was lllinitltering to the soldier disappeared. Ned's feelings were se- th.e waltl~g-room wheI:e L,nrIng's employer 
.church al::; a licentiate preacher, that, o'ne had verely wounded. After one or two vain at- stIll sat WIth the letter In hIS hand, he ga.ve 
be~ll added by letter, and that the IHem ber- ternpts to get out he stretched ,himself sulkily one prolonged howls? full of grie1 and despair 
ShIp num ber-ed thirty-fi ve-the highest ,it in front of the door, ready 'to slip out at the ~hat the sympathetIc photographer burst 
reached nnde.' the effort at resutlcitation. first opportunit~y, which was not gIven him Into tears. . 
The following i~ au extr'act from this letter: until several hours after the departure of the .W~en Ned left the studIO that morning. he 
" Although we are not favored with all the train. ,He went straight to the studio-into dldn t .go to the woods. Perhaps .he realized 
encouragemeut that animates some of our the developing~room, up stairs into the print- that hl.s end was near .. He. went home and 
si8ter cllurehe~,yet we have confidence in God, ing-rooln, buck into the waiting-room, and trembhngly crept upstaIrs .Into his master's 
and trust that this once fiouritlhing branch of finally ou~ of the studio. Here he hesitated. room. Here he ~tretc;hed hImself at the foot 
Zion will yet be as a ci~y set on a . hill, . which Could it be that his master had gone to the 9f the bed an~ dIed. . . 
cannot be hid.pl, • woods without him? He never could have Only a dog 13 sorrow! A 'falthful, trustIng, 

(To be continued.) been 13'0 cruel I' Still he must see. Off he ran dun.) b creature, with an almost human ca
to the woods, first to the" squirrel timber," pacity for love and for suffering but without, 

NED-A VOLUNTEER'S DOG, then to the" rabbit brush," and farther on the comfort of buman hope and sympathy. 
BY BER'l'HA H. SHAMBOUGH. to the river where he had first learned to re- Two weeks after Ned's death, as if to add a 

The President's call .for one llundred and trieve. Panting with fatigue but in a state final touch of pathos to the li~tletra.gedy, the 
t\venty-five thousaud volunteers made every of exCitement he returned ho~e. He wagged young photographer returne~~ . His heart 
American pulse beat quicker; but the real ex- his tail as he cameiuto the yard, as IDuch a~ was ~rave enough, ~ut his slight, boyish fig
citement in a litt)e Western town ea,me' when to s.ay;" I shouldn't be surprised to find that ure, dI,d n~t meet the requirements of the rigid 
the beati\lg of drums and the booming of I've been wasting my tilne. Perhaps he is examlnatl.on whe~ the troops were finally 
cannons announced tp.e Governor's s'ummons right here at home after all," But a t,rip to mustered Into servlce.-The Interior. . 

• of aU volunteers to the mobilizing station. his master'sempt,yroom and a general search 
The entire popUlation of the town,gat,hered "--throughout the bouse convinced him thttt, bis 
at the little station the next morning ".to see whole day's search, bad' been in vain. The 

TH.E thirty-.t~ird chapt.er o! Ezekiel is good 
readIng for mInIsters-and edItors-and every-
~ody. . . 

• 
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, ~issions. 
. "By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

IN our China \.fission three methods are em
ployed in the evangelization of the Chivese, 
viz., the Evangelistic, the Medical Mission, 
and the School. The !educational method is 

'very potent and suc~essful. The Boarding 
School is chiefly adopted as the method. Boys 
and girls are taken into the schools under 
contract with their parenh; to clothe, feed and 
teach them. fi"'ormerly the Mission en tered 
into contract to cl9the the,m, but now in our 

,own and in other missions, the parents are 
req uired to partly or entirely clothe their 
children taken into the mission school. 
They are to remain in the schools until they, 
are of age, or for themselves. It costs SODle 
thirty dollars a year to support one of these 
scholars. Of course t,bel'e has to be suitable 
buildings for these Boarding Schools and for 
the teacherand family. Tbe boys and girls 
are tau~ht the common branches of educa
tion in the Chinese tongue, and are especial1y 
taught the Christian religion., They are 
taught that there is but one true God, and 
that Jesus Christ is the only Saviourof men. 
These boys and girls soon become Christians 
'through the, Spirit of God .and Christian edu
cation. W hat is the great advanta.ge of this 
method of evangelizing the Chinese? 

1. These boys and girls. grow up to be 
strong Christian men and women, and be
come native preachers, Bible-readers, teach
ers and helpers, and are powers in the work 
of evangelizing their race. 

2. They marry and make the Christian 
home a powerful factor in the work of C11ris-' 
tianizing China. 

3. They become members of the church and 
are active workers therein, Jllake it a glorious 
light for Christ, uud salvation in a benighted 
land. 

The boys and girls are cared for and taught 
in separate schools. Our Boys' and Girls' 
Boarding' Schools were inaugurated a num
ber of years ago, while Dr. :Main was Mission
ary Seeret.ary, and since Mr. Davis went to 
China as our missionary. Miss Susie M:. Bur
dick has the charge of the Girls'School. :Mr. 
Davis, aided by his wife, has had the charge 
of the Bovs' School since the return of ~lr. G. 

OJ . 

H. F. Randolph. This charge and care take 
him away largely from the evangelistic work. 
Most of the additions to our church in Shang
hai have come from these two schools. In 
the last two years fourteen have been added 
to the churc~ from the two schools, and six 
from last reports were on probation for bap
tism and memberAhip. According to the last 
annual report of ~lr. Davis~ there were, June 
1, 1898, twenty boys in the Boys' School and 
sixteen I;drls in the Girls' School. From the 
early scholars of these schools grown to Il!.an
hood and woma'nhood are some valuable 
workers and helpers in our mission.' It is a 
sourceof gratification that our people are in 
favor of supporting theRe schools, and so pro
vide for them that they shalldo more efficient 
work than they have y~t don~ for the evan
gelization of the Chinese youth. 

, MR. DrnHToN SHAW, of l\Hlton, Wis., nowa 
theolo~ical student in Alfred University,'bas 
been called by -the Mi~sionary Board to go as 
teacher of the'. Boys' Boarding School in 
Shanghai, China, Bometim'ein next September, 
and has accepted the call. The committee ap-

• 

pointed to obtain a·suitableperson to go to 
China 'its teacher of that school recommended 
in their report to the special meetin'g of the 
Board, not, only to call him, but that he be 
sent to, his field of lo.bor this winter, to sail 
from San Francisco Jan. 7, 1899. The rea
sons for such a recommendation were: 

1. That th~Board .voted at the October 
Board :Meetin~ to spnd a teacher to the Boys' 
Boarding School this fall or e~rly winter if 
one could be obtained. The committee had 
obtained a suitable and desirable person who 
was willing and would get ready t6 go at that 

,time. 
2. The most of the money needed to send 

oQe wa~ at hand, and the rest would be ready 
from reliable sourced, by the time the parties 
were ready to sail. 
·3. There was urgent need of their going 

this fall or wint.er, if possible, to relieve some 
of the heavy burdens of our missionaries 
there, and that somE' of them could have the 
time for their own department of labor which 
they had to give now to the care of the Boys' 
School. As soon as the parties arrived there 
they could do much of the detaH·work of the 
Boarding School, and at thE' same time be 
learning the language. 

4. The people, especially the women of our 
denolnination who were doing so luuch to 
raise the funds tor that purpose, were expect
ing that the Board would send some one this 
fall or early winter, and would be greatly dis
appointed and lose h~artif the Board did not. 

The Board by a large majority voted not 
to send them next January, but next Bepte,m
bel', for the, fonowing reasons: 

1. That in a letter from Dr. Ella F. Swin
ney, sfating that October, November and 
December were the safe months for new C001-' 

ers to arrive in Shanghai for health and ac
climation, it would not be safe or best to send 
them in January and have them arrive there 
in February . 

2. The need was not so' urgent as to rush 
t,he parties off in a month, not giving them 
suitable time to get ready to go, and so quick
ly and suddenly as it were, tear them awa,y 
from their families and friends. 

3. The partiES were in school pursuing their 
studies, and in view of their life work it was 
due them that they should ha,ve the remain
der of the year in school. The better t'heir 
preparation the better it would be for them 
and for their work, and the mission would 
reap the advantage. 

4. Our people should have opportunity to 
see and know the parties they send to the 
China lnission, and they should have oppor
tunity to meet our people. ,It would be of 
adva,ntage to them a,nd to our China mission 
for them to have that opportunity. If they 
are sent next January they will not have that 
opportunity, butH s~nt nextS€ptember they 
would, and especially at our next Conference. 

The Board deems itself fortunate in securing 
Mr. Shaw to take charge of the Boys' School, 
and it meets with the approval of all who 
know him. Since the Board in its judgment 
has decided it best to send the partie~, next 
t1eptember, it is hoped and expected that the 
,people will support the Board in this move
ment 'and effort to re-inforcemenfof our ' 
China mission, by their prayers, the~r hearty 
approval, and their contributions. 

ONE' of the most interesting hours at the 
,South-Western Association- was thelone Sa.b-

I 

bath-keepers' bour. Letters were read from 
scattered ones throughout the"South:. It is 
thought that full half of the membership of 
our churches here are non-resident members. 
We find Olle man who had kept the Sabbath 
twelve years, before he ever saw a Sabbath
keeper. Somebave never been able to attend 
an Association or a General Conference. One 
Rtloid to me, "If I do not,meet our' people here 
o'n earth, I hope to meet th~m in the New 
Jerusalem." I wish some could have tbeprivi
leges which we do not appreciate. 

THE WHISTLING BOY. 
Yes, Mr. Editor,I have read the article on 

"The \~l'histling Fiend," written by A. Crank, 
and published in the Young People's Depart
ment of the .RECORDER for November 21. In-

. \ 

deed, that pa,ge, is one of the first that I read 
when the paper comes to my hand. This is 
not because I would, in any way, discount 
any of the otber excellent departments of bur 
paper, but b~ing a young man myself, I am 
always' in a hurry to see what is being said 
and done,for, as well as by, ouryouug people. 
I like the racy and suggestive qualities of 
those paragraphs; they come to me like a 
fresh, wholesome breeze from the stirring, 
hustling West. But I couldn't help feeling 
a little shiver run down my back when I found 
that A. Crank had been perlnitted to fire him
self off at the good natured boy in thatfash-
'ion~ on the Young People's page. I couldn't 
help wondering whether he was ever a boy. 
H so, did he never whistle? Whistle when he 
came home at night from the district school; 
when he drove the cows to pasture on a bright 
spring morning, or turned the new mown hay' 
in the back n~eadow; or when he split the 
night's wood at the kitchen door? If he ne-ver 
did, all I can say for him now is," Poor boy." 
But if he ever was a boy, and if he ever did 
whistle (and I shall always believe that he 
was, and did, until I am definitely informed 
to the contrary), did henever forget the rules 
of conventional propriety, and whistle some
times "when he hadn't ought to"? I hope 
'so. 

But I started to say something about the 
"Whistling Boy." I could never say" Fie¥" 
however much I might feel annoyed so~e
times by the untimeliness of the performance. 
Just a.t this point the following lines, written 
by some unknown lover of the hearty, happy 
boy, ,fall under my eye and express my 
thoughts so much better than'I can do, that 
I make bold to use them: 

" My neighbor's boy, shoes out at toes, 
Is of all boys most truly blest; 

He heeds not though the north winds blow, 
This boy who seeks not ealile and rest. 

And oft I've to my heart confessed, 
Though whistling may some souls annoy, 

I would not have one note suppressed, 
How well I love thee, whistling boy. 

He gaily whistles, yet, who knows 
If 'neath the ragged coat that breast 

Is burdened with the weight of woes, 
. When daylight darkens in the west, 

For Oh, within,that boy's home nest 
Is sorrow, want and little joy. 

Yet still he whistles, hast thou guessed 
How well I love'thee, whistling boy? 

We all may learn to spenk in prose, 
And can but make a rhyme at best; 

O'er'weary hearts we plant a rose 
And call on angels to attest, 

But who like tht>e, my little guest. 
So brave, 80 happy and 80 coy, 

Can whistle at the soul's behest? 
How well I love thee, whistlipg boy 1 

Methinks if angels went in quelJt 
Of whistling boys, they'd thee employ, 

All heartswitb joy thou dost revest; 
'How well I love thce, whistling boy I." 

Q. B. JOYFUL. 
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Woman's Work. 
By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Hammond, La. 

----
THE GREATER THE CROSS. THE BRIGHTER THE_ 

CROWN. 
_ When the ~aviour was here °among men, 

Rejected, despised and disdained, 

the United" States and Canada will be beld in 
New York' City, at the- Broad way Tabernacle, 
Wednesday and Thursday. Janua.ry 11 and 
12, 1899. The Executive OfHcersandtwo 
delegates from each Board are invited to 
take part 'in the deliberations of, the Confer
ence. PreliIninary nleetings of Treasurers, 
Secretaries, etc., will be held; 'Vedl1esda.y 
morning. Reports of·these meetings and a 
discussion of missiona,ry' magazines in the 
afterrioop~ A Missionary Rally will be h.eld 
Wednescfa.y evening, to which everybody is 
invited. 'rhursday morning will be given up 
to educa tional topics, such as "Higher Edu
cation for Girls on :Missionary Ground," 
"'l"'he Kindergarten in ~Iissio~aI'Y Work," 
and on 'l"'bursday afternoon, Mrs. Margaret 
E. Sangster will discuss _" The Reaction of 
F~rei~n :Missions on the Life and Unity of the 
Church." 

tary is perfecting ~lans to do conv~ntion and parlor 
conferenae workin as many churches as possible during 
the year, and to attend meetings in the interest of our 
work outside of the denomination; that the Committee 
on the Distribution of Literature has arranged for a rep
resentative in each of·our chur~hes who will aid in plans 
and operations for distributing Sabbath literature. 

- -

3. We beg to call the attention of the members of the 
What h~ Buffered so patiently then--
. How severely his bosom it pained. 
His life. on the cross 'they took; 

The cruel swordthrust in his side; -
They pierced his heart deep with each look, 

With a prayer in return he died. 

When I meet him beyond the tide, 
Can I look on his thorn-pierced brow, 

If I share not the wound in his side 
And suffer not for his sake now'? 

General Conference to the fact that all the field work has 
been done in tbe past which the contributions to the 
funds of the Soeiety would warrant; and that the"suc
cess of our present plans will depend' mainJy upo~' the 
response which i~ made by the peopleto the appeal here-' 
by madeJorlarger contributions and mOl'e enthusiastic
co· operation in the work '\yhich the denomination has 
placed in our hunds. 

When I look on -his hands and feet, 
And think what he had to bear, 

My glory will be incomplete 
If no scars for his sake I wear. 

Help me, oh Saviour divine! 
To rejoice in each cross I bear. 

Each heart-piercing wound that is mine 
Better fits me thy glories to share. 

And when every battle is o'er, 
I'll not be- ashamed to stand 

With thee on etemity's shore-
Share a place at thy blessed right hand. 

A. J. C. B. 
----

IN the S. S. rpirnes we read of the sacredness 
of God's \Vord-so sacred that the "worn
out copies of the law and the prophets are 
sOlnetimes hidden in the grave of a scholar; 
Inore often, ho\vever, the' dead book' ffnds a 
grave by ih~e1f in the cemetery."_ 

"'rhe Book of Esther is allo.wed to be kept 
in pri vate hornes (the na.me of Jehovah not 
being in it), but, the' Book of the Law' is too 
,sacred to d well in human habitations." 

Only a Jew is allowed to write these books,. 
and he must be dressed in full Jevdsh costume 
when at work. The pen .. must be newly 
washed every time, before the naiile of God is 
written, and certain prayers lllust befrequent
ly off~red during the writing. The Book is 
divided' into sections-one section for each 
week of the year-so that it may be read . ~ 

through in the s'ynagogue each year. 

SUCH was the sacredness of God's Holy 
'Vord in ancient times. 

As we have studied about the findin~ of the 
" Book of the Law," and of tbe burning of 

• 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 
The Executi ve Board of _ the American Sab

bath 'rract Society met in regular. session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, Dec. 11, 1898, at 2.15 P. 
:M.,· Charles Potter, President, in the chair. 

,Members present: C. PQtter, A. H. Lewis, 
J. D-. Spicer, W. :M. Stillman, F. E. Peterson, 
A. E. :Main, C. C. Cbipman, ~T. 1\1:. Titsworth, 
J. A. IIubbard, H. 1\-1. :Maxson, W. C. Hub
bard, Corliss F. Randolph; B,. V. Dunham, 
A. L. rritsworth, and Business Manager J. P. 
Mosher. 

Visitor, H. II. Baker. 
Prayer was offered by -H. H. Baker. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Advisory Comlnittee presented the fol

lowing report: 
Concerning _ the accompanying" communication from 

tl1e General Conference, ;your Committee would recom
mend: 

Your Committee, to whom was referred the second 
part of the Report of the Conference P~rmanent Commit
tee, aiter several meetings and hearings, would respect
fully present t~e following: 

1. W:e believe that there is great confidence in the 
Tract Board, and a warm appreciation of the labors of 
Dr. Lewis. our leader in Sabbath Reform work . 

God's words to his people, we have been led to 
recognize more and more .-the value of our 2. We be~iefe, also, that there is a wide-spread feeling 

_ that still more field work ought to be done by some one 
Bible, God's words to us. qualified for it, among our people and beyond the 

Let us not lose this best of all books, by bounds of our churches, in the interest of Sabbath truth, 
our neglect to study its te~chings, but ratber Sabbath-keeping, Sabbath Reform, and our denomina-

le"tlls find a new impetus to holier living-a tional publications. 3. We recommend tha.t a copy of this l'epOlt be traos-
closer walk with God-by a -nlore faithful -initted to t.he Tract Board, to wIiose hands belong the 
study of the Bible. • ' administration of these lines of work. 

How often some new meaning comes to us -(Signed.) 
from a familiar passa~e, as we study its ARTHUR E. MAIN, . . I" M. B. KELLY, 
pages; we see It In a new Ight-an old story E. H. SO()WELL, 

ever new. As we remember how much more MRS. R. '1'. ROGERS, Com. 
of God's 'll h b' h T. L. GARDINER, WI as een gIven u~ t an was G. :M. COTTRWLL, 

given to his ancient people, we should realize S. L. MAXSON, 
more fully our increased responsibilities. Adopted by the Conference.~ , A. W. V ARS, Assistant Set. 

ICing: Josiah caused ull the people to study 1. That the Board hereby express its hearty apprecia-
the law of the Lord. How sadly different is tion of the vote of confidence in the plans of the Board 
the Bible treated in o,ur day-so many homes and in the work of the Corresponding Secretary; and 
without it, so many lives ignorant of its that we pledge ourselves anew to labor earnestly that 
teachings. ; we may d'scharge the obligations imposed upon us by 

God's Word is truth and a duty is' 1 d the denomination, and fulfill the trusts committed to us. 
. _ .' . "p ace 2. That we share heartily in the conviction that 

upon each one of hIS chIldren to study and, ..,-, more field work" ough{,to be done in the interest of 
know his will. Christ says, "If any man will Sabbath Reform among our people and among those 
do his -will he shall know of the doctrine who are not Sabbath-keepers; and we beg to call the 
whether it be of God."! To know his will we attention of the people of the denomination to the -fact 

_ must study his ,,7
0

rd, and however much we that since the time of.the late .Anniversaries .the Board 
_ .. . -. has sent Rev. Dr. Platts as Its representatIve to the 

may seek to JustIfy ourselves In our own In- meeting of the" 'Visconsin Sabbath ASBoeiation and the 
terpretation of its truths, God's lflord will Federation of Reforms" for that state; and Rev. E. H. 
endure. Socwell to the South-Western Association at Fouke, 

• _. -.. ' , Ark., with instructions to do such Sabbath Reform 
THE ThIr? Interdenoml11at~onal ~o~ferell~e I_ work onthesouth-western and southern fteld~ 8S cir

of \Voman S Bo~rds of ForeIgn MISSions In cumstDtllces may demand; that the OorrespondingSecre-

CHAnLIi~s -POTTEU'l 
.J. A. H UBHARD, -

.~. D. SP,WE~. leom. 
F HANK 8. W I£LLS, 
C. C. CHIPMAN, 

On motion, the report was adopted. 
The following report was received, and, on 

motion, adopted: 
The Special Committee to whIch the future arrange

ments concerning the Peculiar People were referred, 
begs leave to report as follows: - . 

After correspondence with Mrs. D. C. Burdick, and con
sultation with the Treasurer of the Memorial :Fund we , 
submit the following: 

WHEUF.AS, The income from the funds devoted to work 
a.mong the Jews has never been sufficient to defray the 
entire expense' of publishing the PeCUliar ppople; and 

WHEREAS, The income is already lessened by the pay
ment of certain obligations, thereby requiring the re-in
vestment of funds at a lower rate of interest; and 

WHEREAB, Mrs. D.·C. Burdick. the surviving represen
tativeofthefund,expresses the opinion that the money can 
be used to better advantage, for the cause of Christ, 
in some other way; and, ahm, the-wish that "ve continue 
to aid in the publication of the .Rduth Ie Israel, as need 
may arise; therefore, 

Resolved, That with the information now at hand, it 
is the opinion of this Committee that the Peculiar Peo
ple should be discontinued at the c,lose of the year 18!:l8, 
until such time as the funds available shall be increased. 

CHAULES POTTER, 1 
J. A. HUBBARD, 
J. D. SPIClm, 
FRANK S. WET~LS. ! Com. 
C. C. CHIPMAN, 
A. H. LEWIS, 
A.E. MAIN, 

Correspondence was received from W. C.' 
Daland. • 

rl"'be Committee on'Distribution of Litera
ture reported the distribution of about 150,-
000 pages during tHe month. They also em
bodied in their report copies of letters which 
have been sent to pastors and certain repre
sentatives in the churches. 
, The Correspondi~g Secretary outlined his 

-proposed attendance at a "civil Sabbath" 
'convention in Wasbington during the present 
week, and" conferences" in New York state 
and New FnglfLnd during the present month. 

The committee appointed at a previous 
meeting for t.he preparation ~f matter in type 
or plate form for the Sabbath RefoI"m edition 
of the RECORDER, reported that the same is 
put up in type form only, doin~ away with 
the making of plates. 

The rr~easurer presented his usual financial 
sta~ment,. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. ' 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

THE late Sherman Hoar wrote his own epi-
taph five years ago, as follows: _ 

"God give unto thy servant rest! 
Who,'finding sorrow all around, -
Gave of his I!1trength until he found _
He'd gjvenall of. it he ha.o . 
To make the sorrowing less sad. 

Yes, give unto thy servunt rest I" 

DRUDGERY is as necessary to callout the 
t,reaSUl'es of the mind as harrowing and plant
ing those of the earth.-Marga,ret Fuller. 

• 
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YoungPeople's Work 
By E])WIN BRA w, Miiton, ·Wis. I 

, "... BfT'l' I hope 
You have no enmity to t.he libl"ral arts: 
Learning is an addition beyond 
Nohility of birth; honour of blood. 
Without the ornament of knowledge, 
b hut a glOriOllR ignorance. . . . 
. . . . . . I never knew 

.----

More sw(~et and happy hours than 1 employ'd 
Upon my books." -.lames Shirley. 

BOOKS are faithful friends. They never' be
tray one. They are alwa.ys the same. 

BOOKS are also dangerous enemies. A bad 
book is' alwa.ys bad, and caimot be reformed. 

BOOKS are frequently given as Christmas 
presents; and this is very fitting, too. They 
ca.nnot be eaten nor worn out. They com
bine the beautiful in form and.in thought. 
They can be shared and the o\vner feel no 

. loss .. 'rhey are continual reminders of the 
love and character of tbegivu's,foraperson's 
likflS and disli1,fls showthernselves no lnore 
clearly and slll'eJythan in the choiceof books, 
even those given to others, calculated to 
p lease others. 

--------------------
"TIME is money. " It is all 'right to use 

yonf-(Hrn time, but be careful about using 
that which belongH to some one else, unless 
you have permission. Of .course, it is not 
necessary to ask directly for permission, for 
common senRe will general,ly tell you when 
you are taking' that which belongs to another, 
without 11is consent,. People who take their 
own time to do a thing often take that which 
belongs to others. 'rhat is, the deliberate. 
calm, t;low-going man, taking·pride. in the 
felct that he is never hurried, never rushed, 
frequently compels the person with whom he 
is dealing to lose many val ua ble ruin II tes. 

SOME people lose time, not by being too 
late, but by being too early. Hundreds, yes, 
thousands of business men and women in the 
cities reach the depots and offices da.y after 
day with less than sixty seconds of time to 
lose. Fifteen minutes too soon is much better 
than fifteen rninutes too late, but exact 
promptness is bet.ter than either. 

LETTER FROM IAN MEBIN. 
llf.y Dear Friends :-My great-grandmother 

llsed often to gi \·e expression to these words, 
" Fetch and carry." I never saw Illy gr'eat
grandmother, Lut this is what my rnother 
tells me. This w.as a rnotto for her' as I:;he 
wen t about her work. If she wanted anv-

, . U 

thing which was in the cellar, she always 
thought of something which sbould be car~ 
ried with her as she went. If eggs were needed 
from the"ha,rn', there was a pail of sour milk 
to be carried to the pigs at the same time. 
You catch the idea; never empty-handed, 
loaded both ways, work well plann~d, no 

, . 
effort, wasted, no time lost. 

When younger I worked on a large farm, 
where the manager uRed to give this direction 
to the hired men: "Do thiH so it will work 
to the best advantage," and when we in our 
inexperience or indifference ,atta.cked a piece 
of work in a wrong way, he would kindl'y ex
plain how it could be done" to the best. 'ad
vantage." Even in the simplest .task about 
the house, the office, the farm, or the Ahop, 
head work ,ounts quite as much as hand 
work. Then In your own work and in work 
for others, remember these two phrases, 
"fetch and carry," ,and" best ad vantage." 
'. Yours truly, 

I. M •. 

OUR M I RR 0 ~.' Inuch, if futlycarl'ied out~ Some were under 
,conviction whe~ the ev~uge1ists left, put had 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. " not decided to make a start. 'Sixth-da.y 
Dear Young People:. nig'ht, December 2, at our Young: People's 

I received one of those letters from one of meeting, there were about 40 or 45 in a.ttfmrl. 
the young: folks, which Secrp-tary Shaw asked ance, quite a number of those preseut beilJg 
you to write. I wish I could tell our yqung visitors. The Spirit of the Lord was with us 
people of ~be ad va.ntages which they have in great nleasure. Opportunity, was' given 
that those in this country do not enjoy. all to join in the service, and most.all took 

To-da,s I write to you from Wynne, Ark., some part.' Two young men wel'e present, 
fifteen miles from the Crowley'S Ridge churchf under deep conviction, who :had not the 
The pastor, Eld. Godsey, lives out six nJiles strength nor courage to arise and request 
from here, with one other fhmily of Sabbath- praJers during' the service, but at the close 
keepers. Of l.ate this chur'ch h~s heen divided of the meeting a lady followed them into the 
and the church of Wynne organized; Eld. ante-room and asked them if they would not 
Godsey has iust arranged to start special come back, while we eng-ag'ed in a season of 
rn~e~ingR with the assistance of two other prayer for t.hem, and they willingly consented; 
lIlInlster~., , then as we gathered around therri, offering 

I The stornl and cold stlap reduced the at- . prayers in their behalf. they gave their hearts 
tendance of the meetings at Fouke the last to the Lord. Oh! may t,he good work go on 
week. We closed 'on Surida,y night with a until ,many, ~ery many ITIOre precious souls 
g'ood interest· and attendance. Some' have are g'athered In. MRS. F. A. B . 

found Christ and some have returned to his. DECEMBER, (j:18~8~ 
service. Many have taken part in conference 
meeting ·for the first tirne, who ha.ve been 

church members for a long time .. It is still 
thought by Tnany not t.o be the thing for 
worrien to take part in meeting'. Some harYe 
been alarmed that. people have confesRed 
Christ in meeting instead of confessing their 
church. Church members are silent partners 
usually in this couut,ry where wehavp- been, 
except the ministers, with very few exceptiolls. 
This we broke up to some extent with H prorn
ise meetings;" many of the people, both young 
and old, repeated promises from the Bible. 

Eld. 'Socwell remained Olle week after the 
ARsociation for work. The storms have 
affected us some.. One small town near us 
was blown away. 

E. B. SAUNDERS .. 

ADAMS CENTRE. 
Dear Young People: \ 

The r'eason I have not written qefore, I have 
been waiting for something to write about, 
worthy of mention, and nO\N I thought per
haps you would like t.o hear about the evan
gelistic meetings we have had in our village. 
'rhev were conducted bv ~1isses Barker and 

u ~ 

Anderson, two evangelists from Syracuse, N. 
Y. They are two very consecrated women, 
who have been engaged ill this service for 18 
yea.rs, and have labored in connection with 
many prominent pastors a.nd churches, and 
in many cities, towns and villages. The first 
meeting w~,s held Third-day .evening, Nov .15. 
Services continued evel'y evening (except 
SabLathevening) till Fifth-day, Dec.' 1. 
Scripture 'readings were given several after-

~-------~-------------

THE l\1ilton C. E. Society hns recently put 
I 

into the bands of its Good Literature Com-
mittee, thirty or more of the volumes of the 
"~100dy Colportage Library." These books 
are chiefly for Christian people, and are now 
being circulated alllong the members of the 
Society. After they shall have been read 
quite generalfy by the Society, it is the plan 
to send thern to ot.her Societies where thev 
rnay continue t,o instruct and inspire thUe 
minds and hearts of such as desire deeper 
Chri~tian experiences and greater fitness for 
serVIce. 

THE juni.or Society of the Milton church is 
. becoming an important factor in its work. 
For the past year, in addition to the usual 
work of the standing committees, the Society 
has been taking a s'ystematic course of study 
in the history of the Apostolic Church: In 
this work a graded system of lessons has been 
used, ranging from the picture cards for' the 
very little people, to' quarterlies wit.h ques
tions and themes for written answers, for t,he 
older ones. During the last half of the year 
a class of about twent'y of the older IIlem bel'S 
has been organized, baving a chairman and a 
teacher, to be known as the" Intermediate 
Class." This class is a part of the Junior ~o
cietv, but its members are also Associate 
MelD bers of the Senivr Society, and many of 
them are doinggoo'od work there. ':rhe pastor 
is the teacher of the. "Intermediates." rrhe 
Society is contenlpJating a course in "Old 
'restament ChB,I'act~I's" for next year, 

• xxx .. 
noons, at 3 o~cloek, which were very helpful HIGH LIGHTS. 
and instructive to all ,in attendance. But., 'I Scratch a sensitive person and you general-
am sorry to say, the number at first was very ly find a selfish one. 
elnall; it gTadually incl'eased, from time'to A wise Inan never leaves his feelings out 
time, till a goodly ll~rnLer ~"erp present. wbere they can get hurt. ' 

I think if ever'y one had realized wba,t a help . Everv bald-headed man believes that 'his 
active 'brain has done it. they were to furthei' one on in, the di vine life, 

our numbers would have been more than' The real Christmas spirit doesn't hold off 
doubled. The meetings were held. in J. C .. the grocer in order to give costly presents. 

Some people are so dismal that they keep 
Heath's Hall, thinking, perhaps, to gather e,"erybody els~ ir~ a broad g.t:in . 
some in who would not go toa church .. 'Con- If we could see ourselves a,s others see us 
siderable interest wasrnanifested by the peo- we would all say the film wasn't good. 
'pIe, which deepened and grew, as the meetings The man who has no faith inhumanity ex-
progressed. The number in attendance, iri- poses his clpse acquaintance with himself. 
creasing from night to night,'until the hall A hand-organ which played only classical 
wa.s filled and all seating room was occupied. music would soon get chased out of business. 
Quite a number came forward for prayers There are many good people whosp Jovely 
and gave their hearts to the Lord. A num- example is seriously hampered by their bad 
bel' of' backsliders were rec1aimed, and many f.!:rammar. , 

, A real wOlna.'n begins shopping four weeks 
of Christ's children were drawn very llluch before Christmas, ~osbe will h~ve the Itu~t 
nearer to binl; taking u pOD tJ1emseves the ·week to get. 'rusbed to death in,-()hic8go 
full consecration prayer, .whi~h' meJlrDs· so Record. 
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ARTIE'S CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY. ,. 
BY A. E. C. MASKELL. 

"It was such a pity," Art.ie's mamma said, 
"tha,t he had to get his firRt impr~ssions of 
the country in / the winter time, when every
thing'was so dull a,nd dreary;" for Artie wa.s 
five years old, ~nd hlld never been to the 

. country, and now, malllma havin~~ some 
triends who h'ad recent,ly moved out qf the 
city, had received a pressing invi'tation to 

. spend a \\'eek of the Christ,mas holidays with 
t~em, and, of course, Art,ie must go along. 

It was a three hours' ride by railroad, and 
as they started after dark, Arti,e was too 
sleepy to notice much on his journey, but the 
next day be' was ahnost wild witb delight, 
and kept the whole house busy answering 
questions. 

Upon his knees, in a chair by the window, 
- he buried his chin in his fat little hands while 

his great blue eyes roved here, there and 
ever.ywhere over the landscape before him. 

" Omamina! " he exclaimed, "I see lots of 
Christmas trees, all here, out-doors~ Who 
put, them there? " 

"God, my dear, of course." 
"God?" repeated the child, reverently. 

"Does he want us to put something on his 
trees for hirn ? " 

"Why, yes, I suppose so," repIled his 
mother absentl,,'. 

a.. 

"Then, nlalTIllla, mav I have awhole dollar " . 
to spend for things' to' put on God's Christ-
mas tree? " he asked eagerly.' 

"Dear file! What is the child talking 
about?" t~ugherl his mother addres~ing her
self to her friend. 
." Why, mamma, I want to put something 
on one of those trees for God .. Will he come 
down and get it? " 

H No, my dear, that is -nqt the way to give 
to God. He says: 'Inasmuch as ye do it 
unto the least of these ye do itunto ine.' He 
wants you to give something to the very 
poor people-to some poor lit,tle boys and 
girls, perhaps, who have no Tnoney to buy 
ChristInas presents." 

Artie relapse{l into silence for a few 
moments, and then burst out more vehement-· 
ly than ever. " 0 mamma, I see a great big 
Christmas tree right in the front yard of such 
a poor looking house. Are there any little 
girls ,Or boys there who. have no Inoney to 
buy Christmas presents? " 

His mamma's friend came and stood beside 
him, and laying one hand caressingl'y on his 
bright curly hair, said: "Yes, iuqeed, Artie, 
there are four or five little children iIi that 
house who are too. poor to buy Ohristmas 
presents. " 

"Then why don't God come down and 'put 
something on the tree for them 1 " 

H Because that is not his way .He expects 
us todo that." 

"Mamma, ca.n'tI"!" he asked, jumping up 
and down in his eagerness. . 

" What would you pu t there?'" 
" A basketful of candy, and my Noah's ark 

I 

Then Artie's' mam rna got up and caine to 
the window , too, and saidi she didn't see why 
it·couldn't be dOIlP. She t.hought it would be 
very sweet to do it for Jesus' sake, and if thpy 
could get a man to go there at night and tie 
the things on, she was willing to be~r~ome of 
the expense. And then, mamma's friend 
thought it would be beautiful~ too, and she 
Inadea whole box of 'cakes cut out into 
horses, sheep and other queer looking ani
mals, and papa gave a basket of apples~ and 
each one of the children contributed some
thing; and then it was fun for the big boys to 
tie thethings on the tree after the poorfamily 
had put ont their dim little light and gone to 
bed .. 

One of the big boys wrapped Artie up in a 
big blanket and carried him out to see how 
the tree lool{ed in t,he 'bright u100nlight, and 
the little feJlow was so. pleased that he .clap
ped his hands and laughed aloud. 

"'Sh!" whispered the big boy. But if the 
folks in the old hut' heard, they must have 
thought t,hat some Jiappy little boy ,was pase
ing, for they n,ever stirred-never even turned 
over in their beds. They never dreamed it 
was anything con~erning them, poor things! 
but t.he next inorning their astonishnlent was 
wit.houtbounds. They didn't know what to 
make of it, and when their ten-year-old John 
clim bed up the tree and brought the gifts 
down into the house, their joy was complete. 
Little Nell wept and laughed by turns over a 
rosy doll all dressed in blue. She kissed and 
caressed it, declaring it must be an angel, doll, 
for God must have sent it down from heaven 
-who else could bave done' it? Then Allie 
got the Noah's ark. and Frank tbetiny wheel
barrOw,. and Mamie the set of dishes. And 

I 

O! the cakes and apples, and the real candy I 
was there ever ansthing so good? 

And at'noon, when Artie's mamma's friend 
sent a dinnerof chicken;cranberries and plum 
pudding enough for all, Artie went along, and 
young as he was, learned his first lesson of 
the blessedness of giving. 

The joy of the poor falnily seemed to ex
pand his little h~aI't, and he thirsted to do 
more. On his way home, on seeing an eInpty 
lJird's nest, he cried out: .. 0 see I the little 
birds have hung up their stockings a,nd no
body has put anything in. Ple~se lift me up 
and let me put in some of my seed-cake for 
them." 

It was done, and the little birds, some poor 
hungry swallows, did find the cake, after 
awhile, and actually flocked into the tree 
after it. , 

Before Artie· went home God sent down 
some snow, and there were great white balls 
and festoons hanging on . the cedar trees" 
How delig'hted Artie was!. There wasn't one 
dull, dreary day of the whole week to him; 
and how he hated to go back to the noisy, 
dUl3ty city. "He wanted to livewith God,and 
his beautiful Christmas trees forever," he 
said, and so he received a standing invitation 
to Apend every Christmas i~ the country until 
he became a man, an invitation he was not 
slow"in acceptiilg,-'Christja,n Work. : 

for one of the little·boys, and a pretty book A FAIH OFFER.-" I can save you five thou-
for another. 0 mamma! Can't 11 Give me sand dollars, .Mr. Money-ba~s." 
some money.'" " How t:$o? ?' , . 

"Quite. an -idea," la~gbed bis mamlna's U Well, then, say you wJll give your daugh-
friend. "I think those little ones 'would open terfifty thousand dollars as.a marriage por-

tion. " 
~heir·eyes pretty wide .to-mQrrowmorning if ,. Well 1" 
they should wake upandtind the old cedar '" Well, I'Utake her for forty-five."-H:;trp-
tree' all trimmed up' withCbristmas things." . er's-Bazl!-r. 

. . . . 
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OAT CHRISMUS ON DE OL' PLANTATION. 

BY PAUlI LAWRENCE DUNBAR. 
. '. I 

It was Chrismus Eve, I mind hit fu'a mighty gloomy 
day- . . . . 

Bore de weathah an' de people-notaoneof u's-was gay; 
Co'se you'll t'ink d8t's mighty funny twell I try to mek 

hit cleah. . ' 
Fu' a du.'ky's allus ha.ppy when de holidays is neah. 

But we wasn't, fu' dat mo1nin Mastah'd tol' us we mus' 
\ . 

go, 
He'd been payin' us Bence freedom, but he couldn't 'pay -

no mo'; . 
He wa'n't nevah used to plaJlnin' 'fo' he got so po' an' 

. 01',- .' . 
So he gwine to give upt ryin', an' de homestead must be 

sol'. . 

I can see him stan'in' now erpOll de Rtep ez cl~ah ez day, 
·Widde win' a-kind 0: fondlin' thoo his haih all thin an' 

gray; 
An' I 'membah Low he trimbled when besaid, "It's ba'd 

fu'me, . I 
Not to mek yo' Chrismus bl'ightab, but I 'low it wa'n't 

, to be." 

All de women was a-cryin' an' de men, t.oo, on de sly, 
An' I noticed somf>p'n shinin' even in 01' Mastah'fI eye. 
But we all stood still to listen ez 01' Ben come f'oni de 

crowd, . 
An' spoke up a-tryin' to steady down his voice and mek 

it loud: 

"Look hyeab, :Mastah, 1's been servin' you fu' lo! dese 
many yeahs, 

An' now sence we's all got freedom an' you'skind 0' po', 
hit 'pears 

Dat you want us all to lea.ve you 'cause you don't t'ink 
you can pay-

Ef my membry hasn't fooled me, sem dat whut I byf'ad 
you t;!ay. . 

" Er in othah wo'ds, you wants us to fu'git dat you's 
been kin', • 

An' ez soon ez yo.u is he'pless, ,ve's to leave you hyeah 
bellin' ! 

Well, ef dat's de way dis freedom ac's"on people, white 
or black, 

You Idn jee: tell Mistah Lincum fu' to. tek his ft'eedom 
back. 

"We gwine wo'k dis 01' plantation fu' whatevah ,ve kin 
git, 

Fu' I know hit did suppo't us, ~n' de place kin do it yit. 
Now de lamllis yo~s, de hands is ouabs, but I reckon 

we'll be brave, 
An' we'll bah ez much ez you dQ when we have to Rcrape 

an' save." .' . 

01' Mastab stood dah trimblin', but a-smilin' thoo his 
teabs, . 

An' den hit seemed jes' nachel-like, de place fah rung wid 
cheahs, . . 

An' soon ez dey was quiet, some one sta'ted sof' an' low: 
"Praise God," an' den ,ve all jined in, .. from \vhom all 

blessin'sfiow I 

Well, dey wasn't no use tryin', ouah min's was sot to 
stay, . ' 

An' po' 01' Mastah couldn't plead ner baig, ner drive us 
way, 

An' all at once, hit seemed to us, de day was bright agill, 
:-:;0 evah'one was gay oat night an' watched deChl'ismuB 

in. -Ladies' Home Jour11aL 

THE II DIES NATALlS." 
BY MR. ALFRED G. MARKS. 

By approaching- the subject. of the Na.tivit.y 
in an unprejudiced sta,te of mind, we ma.y 
come to a • definite conclusion respecting the 
dute of this event. First of all, it is needless 
to introduce any allusion to the death of 
Herod the Great, in B. C. 4. Everyone now 
knows that Jesus was horn before that event, 
which took place in the spring of that year. 
The" star" of the Magi is a more important 
point, froIn which to argue. The following 
~ives the requisite outline of this sidereal phe
nomenon. K.epler, the German astronolner, 
observed in, the year A. D., 1603, a. conjunc
tion of Jupiter and Saturn; ill the next year, 
aconjuction of these two planets, with the 
addition of Mars, in Pisces. The latter con
junction occurred in the month of March. In 
the autumn of 1604" B'runowski, t.he pupil of 
Kepler, noticed a new evant~scent star of the 
first magnitude in the foot of Ophinchus, near 
the above planets. This star was of unCOIll
nlon brillia.nce~ and seemed to ~p.pler "an ex-. 
ceedingly wonderful work of God." 

By c8r~ful calculation I(epler ascertained 
that a similar phenomenon to that in 1603 . 
would have a.ppeared in the·sign of the Pisces 
in B. C. 7. According to Ideler there were 
three conjunctions of Jupiter and Saturn in 

l . 
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p. C. 7. The JURtofthesH conjunctions bap-. that t,he '~Midbariyoth" or so-called flocks Bishop of Rome. It is not at all improbable 
pened early on December 5. It has remained of the wilderness were. out·in the open all the that this ecclesiast may~ have t~ansposed the 
fOI" latter-duy scholars to suppose that the year round. It is·(herein stated (BabaI2, . festival, originallykept on Decpmber 5, to.the 
Jast-narnedconjullction reprel-lented the phe- vii. 7) that these flocks were in the fields twenty-fifth day of the month, ill order to 
nomeoon in .the heavens at the birth of Christ. thirty da.VR before the Passover, or in other more speedil.v introduce Christianity a,mong 
Discredit has t.hus been cast on the whole wordR, were, being pastured as early as the the Roman pa·g-ans. The a.ssumed date' of 
story. 6th or 7th df February. In the Babylonian. the Nativity was joined to the Saturnalia 

But it has been sufficiently demonstI"ated Talmud, it-is said that the "Midbariyoth" alnong the Latins; later on, in. the north, it 
that tlle planets could never h~ ve appeared as or animals of the wilderness are those. which become" intimately ~ssociated with the Yulp
one star, for they never approached each other go to the open at the Passover:.tirne, and re- Tide fest.ivities of the Scandinavian nat,ions, 
within double the apparent diameter of the turn at the first rains (about November) ; the celebrated in honor of . the return of the Sun 
moon. In B.C, 6, the conjuction' of Jupiter, rabbi or scribe, on this point nlaintains that at tIle winter solstice, 00 December 21. 
Saturn and ·Ma.rs was stil~ less likely to-cpn- the wilderness flocks retnain in the open alike I According to Clernent of Alexandria, it ap
join as one star; but the star of the first mag'- in the hottest da'ys and in the rainy season, 'peal's that· some placed the Nativity on the 
nitude' which appeared in the autumn of the i. e.,. all the year round. (Bezah 40 a.) A 2fith of Pachon (May ~O), or on the 24th or 
same year is iln all pl'obability the phenome- different explanation is given in the Jerusa- 25t,h of Pha,rlllouthi (April 2] or 22). This 
non witnessed by the :Magi. . As the star at lem Talmud (Bezah 63, b), which, as being would agree more with Greswell. Jewish 
its appearance in A. D. 1604, shone for a the earlier works, may be preferred. Even chronologists have fixed the·9th of Tebeth as 
whole year, a similar length of time would the last-named Talmud, however, only dates the day on which the Saviopr was born. In 
make its duration as the Na,tivity to have from the fourth century after Christ. I the addition to the Megilloth Taanith, the 
been from the autumn of B. C. 6, to the au- 'r'he Jerusalem 'ralmud (Taanith 29), says 9th of Tp.beth is marked as a fast day, and it 
tumn of B. C. 5. '1'he astronornical tables of tbatthecourseofJehoiarib, first of the priestly is added, that the reason forthisis not,stated. 

It is said that between A. D. 500 and A. D. 
the Chinese, to which Humboldt has given orders, was on duty on the 9th of Ab, at t!he 816, December 25 fell no less ,than 12 times 
his approval, notice an evanescent star about destruction of the 'remple, A. D. 70. Josephus, on the 9th of Tebeth. If the 9th of Tebeth 
thi~ time. ~iodel'n astronomers have calcu- (Wars of the Jew8, vi.' 4, i. 5) dates this event was regarded as the birthday of Chris1-, which 
lated its appearance to be at B. C. 4, and on the 10th of Ab. \Vieselera.ssumes the da.y is very uncertain, we Inay understand the 
would rnake it to have been a comet. The to have been August 5, and reckons the 'week- concealment about it. But it i~ only by 
above data would lnake the birth of Jesus ly courses. of priests back to B. C. 6, the yea.r calcula.ting on the basis of the Eastern'cycle 

tha.t this day can be rnade to fall at certain 
Christ to ha.ve happened in tIle autumn of B. of J obn the Baptist's birth. The courses times on Decem bel' 25. Bv the ancient He-
C. 5, but in what rnonth it is iQlPo~sible to served in the Temple, a.ccording to a regular bre,,:v lnode of reckoning: the 9th 'rebeth coin
sa..y. If we choose to adopt the reasoning weekly cycle, the order of which is known. cides with Novem bel' 25 .. Pal'_haps this may 
method of Lightfoot, as exhibited in his 1 Chron, 24: 7. Wieseler makes the course of be the true da.v of the Nativi tv. Chri~t would 

then h.ave been born on Friday night, or on 
"liorace Hebl'aicae et Tahnudicae," (vol. ii, Abia or Abijah, the eighth crf the order, to the e~te of the 8abbath. Here we have the co-
p. 32,) we may place the Nativity. on the day, have been on duty at t.he birth of John the incidence of a. twenty-fifth day the same as 
or ra.ther night, with which bpgan t,he Jewish Baptist, between October 3d and 9th, B. C. 6~ we have now in December. 
Feast of Tabernacles. This· writer believes and consequently, the birth of Christ to have Several authorities connect the orthodox 
that as an the great events in the life of Christ happened January 10, B.C. 4. Greswell Christmas day with the Jewish feast Chanukka 

, coincide with the chief Hebrew festivals, it is (Dissertations), 'from the same starting point, celebrated as the dedication or purifica.tion 
of the Temple by Judas Maccabaeus; many 

manifest that his birth must have occurred arrive~ at April 17-23, H. C. 6, as tl1etime of features seem to speak for a connection be-
at a time in no wise conflicting with the de- the course of Abia under Zacharias. It is tween the t,wo festivals. No.1 the lea'st of 
sign of God as here indicated. The Feast of curious t!hat Clement of Alexandria, the first these features is that both feasts occur in 
Tabernacles, as observed by the modern Jews, writer who alludes to the subject of Christ's winter. Cosmas Indicopleustes says that 

Christians concurred in celebrating the Na
begins on the evening of September 30, but birth (Stromata, ltb. 1, cap. 21, vol. 1, p. tivity in the nine month, on Choae (Decem-
only because the Hebrew Jear has been 407), should say that the followers of Basili- bel' 24). 
changed by concurrence wit,h the Easter cycle des celebrated the Epiphany or baptism on A view of the whole subjectnlust convince 
of orthodox Christianity. To those who be- Tubi 11th or 1fith. January 6 or 10 .. 'Ve the inlpartial reader that the," Dies Natalis" 
lieve that the ancient Passover was celebrated know that until the fourt.h century after occurred near the end or in the latter part of 
on the 8th or 9th of March, there Inust come Christ the Ea.stern church celebrated both the' the year B. C. 5. Thecontet;npor.aryauthori-

ty of the Mishna states that flocks of domes
t/he conception that the Feast of Tabernacles 'Nativity and Epiphany on January 6, al- ticated animals were out in the open as early 
was originally kept on the 3d or 4th day though fronl a very arbitrary assumption. '., as Febl'uars 6th or 7th, in the days of Christ. 
of Spptember. But it is very unwise, to say ""Vieseler based his mathematical deductions As February is a rainy month, the above 
the least, to assume that the Saviour was concerning' the weekly courses of priests from sta~ement cannot militate against the inf~r
born on this part.icular day; a, like mode of the standpoint of the unscriptuI'alEaster, ence that flocks of sheep were pastured in 

Novernber or December. We cannot declare 
thinking should rather place the Nativity on cycle. We know that the rremple was de- positively that the beasts were in the open all 
the Day of Atonement (August 30). stroyed by fire on a Sabbath, this destruc- t.heyear round, for the scrire in the Babylo

We are told in the Gospel of St. Luke that tion probably began on Thursday and ended n~an 'raln!ud who !'ays, so, .lived ce.n~uri~s 
the :::;aviour was born whDst "shepherds on Friday, at the evening of which the Sab- after the tIme of Chr18~'; ,1us prIvate opl~l~n IS 

. h " IE' .' , .' ,therefore open to SuspICIon. 'Ve are dIVided 
wa.tched their flocks by nlg t. n 1 ~stern bath ~eglns. ~herefo~e, thlowlng back the . between Novem bel' 25, the day of the Nativity 
climes the duty of shepherds in the open air da,y of the Passover Into the early part of according to Jewish chronologists, and De

. generally begins and ends in j\tlarch and March, we arrive at June30, Jul'y 1, A. D. 70, cember5, as certified from the rectified 
October .. In Judea, the rainy season lnore as the date of the destruction of the Temple. deductions concerning ~he ., course of Ab!a." 
often than· not commences in the lllonth of Assuming the correctness of the other deduc- ~f the two a,bove rne~tloned days 1. co~slder 

,. . ' ' . ' . November 25 as haVing the nlost hkehhood 
November, but a succession of bright days in tions, ar~d that the c.ourses were never Inter~ of being the real date of the Nativity. In 
Decemoer and January is of frequent occur- rup.ted frOID B. C. 6, to A. D. 70, we must this case, November 25 was the day which, 
rence in the E~st; and one traveler in Pales- place the birth of Jesus Christ on Monday uuder ROlnan hands, has been cha.nged into 
tine states that the weather about Christmas night, December 5, B. C. 5. If Greswell is to December 25, "for he shall change the times 
is favorable to thefeeding of flocks, and often be preferred we must place the Nativity in and the law.',' T~e argurr~ent from the 

. ' . ,. course of AbIa" IS uncertaIn, .for Greswell 
most· beautiful. In Palestine the avera.ge the lluddle of the. month of May. arrived at a different date from that of Wiese-
rainfall is nloreoften at its greatest in Febru- No one can fail to see the connection be- leI'. Still some may believe that December 5 
u.ry than in any other of the winter months. tween the 5th and 25th days of Deceulber. has more favorable weight in the balancesa.d
'lhen the rains are not at their lnaxirnum in St. John Chrysostem, in his celebrated ser- just~d between the two so-called" dii nata]e8." 
February, they O'Enerall~T make up for any d I' d D b 21:::' A D 323 I think that we might'dismiss ut once ft'om 

- _.... J mon e lvere on ecenl er, D, • • . , our minds allY idea of a connection between 
deficienc.y by assuming this violence in Jan- alludes to this date for the.Nativity as hav- the deductions of Greswell and (the st,ate
uary, although then the weather becomes ing been kept from' antiq uity among the Lat- ment of Clement of Alexandria concerning 
more boisterous in De~enlber than in the last. in church in the West. The 25th of Decem- the ce]eOl'a.tioll ~ of the Nativity on the 
month of winter. bel' is said to have been first observed in A. 25th of Pachon (May 20), or on the 24:thor 

Th M· h h' h tta']" t D. ,98, but not as a reli,gious festival till A. D. ~5th of Pharmoutbi (Apl'il21st or 22d). 
e IS nB, W IC was ce In y In ~XIS - 24:' HEWLETT RD .. Roman ROad,} 

ence in the time of Christ, leads one to infer 137, when it ,vas ordained by Telesp4orus, Old Ford, I~ondon, E., Eng. 
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Oar . Reading Room. 
"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work

ing what is ~ood. towards nIl, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 : 10. "But to do good' 
and to co.mmunicate, forget not."-Heb. 13 : 16. ' 

LOST CREEK, W. VA.-It was our privilegoB 
to spe~d twO' weeks with the good people of 
Lost C~eek~ W.Va., aSAiF:ting Bro. Stillma.n 
in a series of meetings.. The church seemed 
thoroughly awake froIn, the' very firAt' meet
ing, and good work was accomplished. Bro. 

DERuYTER, N. Y.-For nearly eight weeks Stillman ~urely tindA the lines fa.lling to him 
we have been having a mil~] form of smal1- in pleaAant pla.('e~. "!e trust.1hat Lost Creek 
pox and tbe u~ual excitement· that goes with may long continue a POWPf R,m.ong men for 
this dread disease. The epidemic WllS so very truth. rig'hteolJAnesA a.nd AA.lvat.ion. "Vewere 
light that some doubted its beinp; thegenuine a,rnpl.v rewariled. not only in the goood-will 
'sma'}l~pox, but our Health Board so decided, and .mol'nl ~llpport manHested, Hnd the good 
and the state expert, who came and ~xamined accomllli~llec1.hllt by thA gfmer'ol1A p.ontrihn-

tion of the tern pora I things needed for onr 
it, confirmed ·'their judgme,nt,and six cases t' IDS suppor . .J. • EAGER. 

,were duly quarantined with the red flag and RALEM, 'v. Va .• 'Dec. 9, 1898. 
their families forbidden to leave their prem
ises. Yet, in the mercy of God, only one was 
dangerously sick, and that apparent,}y from 
taking cold, and now all are well and the 
danger flag removed. The school is again 
filliI~g up, the churches welcorning back tbe 

. YOUilg people, and business assuming its 
former acti vit.y. How pleasant to see the 
children again in the Sabbath-school and 
joining in praise to God for returning health 
and strength.' Bro. J. E. N. Backus, at 
Lincklaen, is also gaining rapidl,V from his 
severe attack of neuralgia of, the heart, and 
so we are lead to praise God for his preserv-
ing grace and mercy. L. ll. S. 

LITTLE GENESEE ANp RICHBURG, N. Y.-').'he 
health of our people in these places is usually 
good. We are baving quite severe winter 
~veather for the t.ime of y~ar, and excellent 
sleighing, where the roa.ds are well traveled. 

"rhe re~;ular religious services are fairly well 
maintained. The writer is suppl,yiug the 
Genesee church Sabbath mornings and the 
liichburg church at 2 P. M. The Sabbath· 
school at Richburg meets at 1 P.M. 

About the middle of November, we enjoyed 
a brief visit from SecI'etary "Vhitford, whose 
wise counsel was well ap'preciated by the ac
ti ve members of our little church at Richburg. 

,MIL'rON, ";"Is.-Sabbath-day, Decem.per 3, 
was a red·1etter day in the life of this church. 
It was the last covenant meeting a.nd com
mnnion service of the year. Letters ha.d been 
written by the pastor to tbe non-resident and 
temporarily absent members, and from near
ly fift.y of therse came responses, bearing Chris
tian greeting, expressing love for Christ and 
the old hom~ church, and unswerving loyalty 
to God ani] his truth, which were truly re
freshing.. After the reading of these letters 
by the pas~or, a large number gave pointed 
and brief Christian testimonies, after wbich 
two were received into membersbip, and a 
precious season at the table of the Lord was 
enjoyed. It was a surprise to some of us to 
know tbat our non:-resident members are to 
be fonnd in Massachusetts, Rhode IRland, 
New York, New Jersey, Penn8ylvania, l\iichi
gan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, South 
Dakota, Washington. Oref2,'on. California, 
Virginia, Tennesee, Missouri, I{ansas and 
New l\1ex.ico. ~1ost of them are lone Sabbath
keepers, and arefait.bfu1Jy maintaining their 
faith amid the difficulties which their isola
tion imposes: 'fheir hearty testi~onies 
brought mpch comfort and encouragement 
to us all, and the prayers, "God bless our 
lone ones," went up from all heart.s. "Blest 
be the t.ie that binds onr bearts in Christian 
love," and blessed be God, the Fatber, whose 
loving' care is over all hilS loving children in 
all places of his dominion. . L. A. P. 

DODGE CENTRE, MINN.-Sabbath services are 

.' , . 
;813 

(so we judged) 'to feel that the report had 
been prepared especially for his benefit, and 
tbat he was in dut.y bound to repl.v, or give 
to our people his views. We finally consented 
on condition tbat we, should have tbe privi
lege oi presenting our views to his people. In 
harmony, witbthis' arrangement, one week 
a.go last night he spoke in the Seyenth-day 
Ha,ptist church, giving the reasons why he 
\V'as not fl, Seventh-day Baptist .. We want to 
say to his credit that among an tbe efforts 
we have ever heard, \\"e have neve~' bea,rdany 
llIan sohoHest1y and fl'ankly adm'it that the 
evidence, prod uced was not argument or proof, 
but that he thoug'ht it had a bearing. 

The large and commodious audience and 
~unday-school r~oms of the Baptist church 
were filled almost'to their utmost last night, 
while we spoke on the topic, "W~y I aIn a 
Seventb-day Baptist." God knows and time 
may reveal what the results will be. , We did 
not feel that we had very much sympathy 
fr'om the congregation, for it was evident 
that JIlany were theI'p. in arms against the 
Sabbath. Yet, although we spoke for at 1east 
two hours, we had the lllOst, respectful atten
tion. 

I wish t.o supplement the report of the Semi
annual J\leeting, which comes to us this wee~, 
by saying that Brother and Sister Burdick, 
from Ga.rwin, Iowa, remained with us two 
weeks and assisted in extra n1eetings. While 
all was not attained that we had hoped, yet 
we are sure there is a better state of feeling,'. 
One came back and took his place duriug 
the meeting; another made a start for the 
first time, and we are hoping that, with oth
ers, he may soon take his place in the church. 
A brothel' who bas been away from the church 
and the Sabbath, has since announcAd his in
tention to be faithful to his vows. Notwith
standing the prejudice that exi8ts against 
Seventh-day Baptists, quite a number of our 
First-da,y friends came in at times, and all 
seemed interested in Sister Burdick's nractical 
Rermons, and both Brother and Sister Bur
dick have endeared themselve8 to the New 
Auburn people. Still hoping that the little 
band up on the banks of New'Auburn lake 
wi]] not be forgotten, we go on to our work 
trusting in God. 

J. T. DAVIS. 
DEC. 5, 1898. 

The genial Pres. Davis, of Alfred Uuiversity, 
is spending a few da'ys in this vicinit.y, visit
ing: schools, and in other ways endea voring 
to advance the interests of the University. His 
work seems well appreciated. We were glad 
to have him with U8 in the services, both at 
Genesee and Richburg, last Sa.bbath; and we 
very much enjoyed his addresses 00 the im
port,auce of higher education. We ~xpect 

. several of our young people will be in the Uni
versi ty next year. 

O. S. :MILLS. 
DEC. 13, 1898. 

attended by large congregations; 8abbath- COLONY HEIGHTS, CAL.-A California Thanks
school, also, under leadership of Bro. F. E. giving-day has little in common with its New 
Tappan. 'l'he C. E. Society cannot report England prototype. The bright warm sun, 
any great present interest or at,tendance, but 'makes it hard to be~ieve it is not still sum
there are faithful ones. The Junior meetings mer and with the new life which the rains 

PLAINFIELD.-The services last Sabbath averaged a little over thirty-eight during bring to the country at this season of the 
morning, according to custom, were in charge' month of Novem ber, the best a verag-e of the year, one's thoug'hts are more naturally a 
of -our Endeavor Society. "'All the exercises 'year. We have six Juniors who can pla.y the prayer for abundance in the coming harvests 
were good; but a feature of special excellence organ for the singing, and they are encour- of fruit and grain, than thankfulness for those 
was an address by Rev. George B. 8haw, of uged by the Superintendent to do so. The garnered many months ago. Yet we have 
New York City. primary Junior class, taught by Mrs. H. D. much to be thankful for, and the day passed 

On Sabbath night the pastor and ,wife gave Clarke, sometimes numbers as high as sixteen. pleasantly with an appropaiate service fol-
Misses Jennie Burdick and Edna Daggett and 

their annual reception to the members of the Mrs. Ellis have eacb done excellent work for lovred by a dinner at the school-hous~. 
church and congregation, at tbe parsonag·e. the J !lniors during the' year. The pastor COll- Our scbool is being successfully taught 
The pres'ence f'f Rev. and Mrs. Shaw gave tinues as Superintendent, as usual. Pastor by Miss Rosa Davis, formerly of' Milton 
added interest and pleasure. Valued aid was Clarke bas arranged for extra evangelistic Junction. 
f2,'iven by the Pa,st,Ol"8' Helping Band and services,to begin soon with one of our evan- Miss' Ethel Davis is attending the State 
otber Endeavorers. . gelists to COltle and help., The Sabbath- Normal at Los Angeles, and Miss Bertha Tits-

At the well-attended Men's Meeting, Sunday school is preparing its annual holidayentel'- worth the High School at Redlands. 
night, a plain and in.stl'uctive paper .was read tainment, which always follows it.s election of ~;Ir: Chas. Coon, of Chicag'o, who was with 
bv Dr'. ~L'. H. TomlInson, of thls Clty, upon officers. * * * us during the summer, has been joined by his 
some of the ca.uses of physical, intellectual !amily at South Riverside, wbere he is teach- ' 
and moral deg·eneracy. 'rbe subject was NEW A DEVliN, MINN.-Interest on the Sab- Jng. 
treated' from the poin tof view of one who is bath question has been considerably stirred The Railroad to Lake View is being rapidly 
bo,th a physician of culture B,nd expet'ieuce of late by t,he Hev. Halmsted, pastor ,of the completed, and the regular trainsel'vice is to 
and a true man of strong human and Chris- ' be established soon. , 
tian sympathies. 'l'he paper was follo~edby Baptist church. He ,seemed to be deeply im- Our churchsel'viee is sti]] being cared for by 
stirring words f['om Dr. A. H. LeWIS and pressed that he had "something new under the members, but we are hoping for a pasto)' 
S.uperintendent H. M. }1~xson; and t.he occa- ~he sun," which would enlighten the benight- soon. We greatly a.ppreciate the sermons 
sron was one of great Interest, serIousness, ed, Seventh-day Baptists of. New Auburn. kindly sent us by Bro. Le~ter R~ndolph. 

d . ·t ' '['h a-pe· wI'I,l be the Aub- ..' '. Cottao·e and C. E. pra"el'-meetlngs are 1'(lO'U-~:n 1mpOl a.lJ~p: ~p 1 . , • Ha,ppelllng In to our servICe wllell we read the, r"\. • '" • ,.. 
]ect of general dllicusslon at the next Hwetlng. '. . . . Iarly held, WIth good Jute. elit. 

, PAsl"onM AIN. repol t Qf the (Jorre~polldIU~ S(;'cretary of the \' , ELIZABETH CARPENTEU. 
DECEMBEU 1-1, lEm8. American Sabbath :rract Society, he seemed LAKE Y.IEW, Cal. 
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Popular ·Science. 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

Gold and Silver. 

when the lead is 'boiling, and foamin~; the. 
muffle is. opened again·Jo admit,air.;- The 
ox.vgen that is dontained i,ntlieai~ ~xydjzes 
the . lead into lead oxide, and· the bone-ash 
cupel absorbs the lead oxide asa sponge would SCIENCE ANn IMAGINATION. . . d 

, .. SaDbath ·560001. 
CONDUC'l'ED B¥ SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD .. 

Lan- . 
Edited by . . 

RE·V~ 'VILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 
, gu~es and Literature in Alfred Universit~. 

lick up water, leaving a little round bea con
I itnagine myself in the Klondike. Left taining the gold and silver that was. in the 

. Da\vson City about a month ago; have been ore when taken from the mine, in a pure state. 
prospecting' most of the time .since, and h:ave Here. for the first time I b0held traces of 
found avein of quartz, running some distance gold. I weigh the little bead and find it 
between walls of granite. . weighs .0016 of an ounce, I now flatten out 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1899. 
FIRST Q.UARTER . 

The quartz vein is generally considf't:ed by the bead, by pounding and rolling, to obtain 
. prospectors as gold bearing; still I am unable the greatest amount of flat surface possible, 
to discover any particles or signs of gold, but then place the plate in nitric acid, which, when 
from what has been, said about gold being heated, dissolves the silver, but will not affect 
fouud in paying quantities in different strata the gold, leaving that ina thin sheet. The 
of rock, I 'sta ked out a claim, and called" Sci· bead ,of gold and silver together weighed 
ence" to rrlvaid to assist rrle in finding out, .0016 of an ounce; I now weigh my sheet of 
whether it ~ontained gold or silver', or both, gold carefully, and find it • weig'hs exactly 
and if so, what it was ,,'orth. I selected a .0007 of an ounce; this amount I subtract 
section of rock that would represent a fair from the .0016 and find that the silver weighs 
average of the whole, and broke out a piece :0009 of an ounce. Now I am down on bed 
that weighed about 50 pounds .. I then broke rock, and, find that the vein of quartz win 
this piece of rock into many fine pieces,. and yield seven-tenths of an ounce of gol~, and 
then ground them to a powder. nine-tenths of an ounce of silver to ever'y 

Tb.it:J being accomplished I formed the 2,000 pounds of rock. 
powder into a cone-shape, and with a thin After this experience my anxiety ~o become 
blade divided the powdered stone into four a mil1ionaire is subsiding very fast; however, 
parts. I then took two parts whose angles should any of my young friends wish to try 
~ere opposite each other. I then mixed these their luck, I would advise them to' provide 
two parts thoroughly, heaped them again themselves, before going, with all of the above 
into acone, and div·ided into four parts as be- fixtures and commodities and make a test of 
fore. Then taking-two parts opposite, as at their scientific ability, by procuring a penny
first, I continued to mix, beap and divideuntil weight of gold and two pennyweights of sil
the bulk was reduced to propel' proportions for vel', and six ounces of granite or graywack, 
an "assay." By nlaking these several divis- and make the powder, thellassayas described 
ions in this way to reduce the bulk, I secured above, and if you succeed in finding your 
a quantit,y that represents~ accurately, the pennyweight of gold, and two of silver, you 
general mass of rock in the vein, a13 gold, may.- I will not tell you what, but think 
usually, is very evenl'y distributed. Now, an vou better stay at horne. 
ordinary ton conta~ns 32,000. ounces; if, " Great numb~rs f~i1 in mining for.gold or sil
then, I make a unIt that weIghs. 32.001 ver (especially for silver) as it is riot found 
ounces, then e~ch .001 of an ounce WIl1 ~qu~.I I like g.·old pure, but as an oxide; when, fo·r 
OIle OUllce per tOll. No further calculatlon 1S want of seientific informatiou respecting gold 
need.ed. I now take two of the four parts of and silver as thevexist in nature, because 
the last division made an~ weigh thelll accu- they do Do't know how to determine the real 
rately. value when the two rnetals are combined in 

To these two parts of powdered rock I add the s~me mine. 
some qicarbonate of soda, bor~x, lit?a.rge, There is, without a doubt, a plent.y of gold 
powdered glass and flour ;then nllX untIl they within fronl 4 to 6 miles beneath us and as 
are unifonD in ~olor. I put this mixture into to si~ver, were it as easily obtained, it would 
a fire-clay crUCIble, and strew on the top a 'not be as valuable as iron. Science has al
thin layer of comrn~n ~art, put ?n the cruci-. ready aided in cheapening silver, until its 
ble top and place It In a crUCIble furnace. value has ditninished far below 16 to 1, and 
The heat is applied until th~orea~ld the fluxes i8" still tending downward to the" __ . 
are melted and cease to boll or bubble. The . 
fluid is then poured into a rnold and left to Andree and His Companions •. 
cool. \Vhen taken from the mold, on the top Andree, Strindeberg' and Frankel left Dane 
will appear a white substance, which is salt; Island, Spitzbergen, on July 11,1897, in a 
the next layer is slag', of a da.rk color, formed . balloon, to search for the " North Pole." It 
by the borax and sod,a with earthy matter a.ppears that on the second day of \ their 
that was, in the ore. Then is found a lead voyage. they lIberated a carrier pigeon, 
button, made from the litharge or oxide of which, in its flight, took refuge on the Fal1{en, 
}pad. In this button is 'to 'be found all the a whaling vessel. The pigeon had attached 
gold andsilveI: that the ore contained, arid t,o it the following message: "July 13,12.30 
the button will vary in size, in proportion P. ~1., latitude 82.2 north; longit.ude 12.5 
to the amount of flour that was used. . east. Good voyage eastward. All well." 

The next business in hand is to dispose .of The ship arrived at Copenhagen on Sept. 2, 
the lead and hold on to all the gold and sil- since whieh time no reliable information has 
ver, if there be any. Thus far I .have not dis-· been received frol.11 the· intrepid Andree. As 

. covered ~ny gold, not even a shine .. , This the months go by, my anxiety increases as to 
button is put into a bone-ash cup, called a their safety. I notice that in some sections 
"cupel."Theeupel is placed in a sort of fire- they are being given up as lqst. They may 

Dec.· at. Christ the Trlte Ligbt ................................. John 1: 1-14. 
.Tan. 7. Christ's }<'lrstDlsciples ...... , .............................• Jobn 1: a5~6 
Jan. 14., Christ's Flr~t Miracle ......................................... Tohn 2: 1-11 
Jan. ~1.'Chrh;t and Nicodemus ..................................... John 8: 1-16 
.Tau. 28. Christ at JacoL'H Wf.'ll ..................................... Jolm 4: 5-15 
Feh. 4. The NobleD.lan's Sd'n Healed .. : ........................ Juhn 4: 43-54 
Feb. 11.' Christ's Dl'tlne Authority .............................. John 5: 17-27 
Feb. 18. Christ. Feeding t.he Five 'l'housand ................. John 6: 1-14 
Feb. 25. Chrh.t at the .l<'east .................................... John 7: 11, 28-37 
Mar. 4. Christ Freeing From Sln ...................... : .... John 8: 12,31-36 
Mal'. 11. Chrls't Healing the BUnd Man .......................... John 9: 1-11 
Mar. 18. Christ the Good Shepherd ......................... : ..... John 10: 1-16 
~lar. 25. Revie'v ....................................... : ........................................ . 

LESSON I.-CHRIST THE TRUE LIGHT. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec."U, 1898. 

LESSON TExT.-John 1: 1-14. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-In him was life; and the life was the light of 
men.-John 1: 4.. . . 

INTROl) UCTION. 

If there is one book of the sixty·six which comprise 
our canon of Sacred Scripture. more precious than the 
others, it is the Gospel according to John. Written as 
it is by "the discIple whom .Jesl1sloved," it gives usthe 
most beautiful picture of the God-man Jesus Christ, who 
loved his own unto the. uttermost. This book is the 
latest of the four gospels, and was probably written 
near the close of the first century, say about 98 A. D. 
Its author had undoubtedly seen the other gospels. It 
causes no surprise therefore to find that many important 
particulars in regard to our Lord's ministry are omitted. 
John assnme8 that his readers are familiar with the cir
cumstances of. Christ's 1ife; and writes with a particular 
purpose, choosing such incidents and teachings as, seem 
to him important in carrying out this purpose. John 
20: 30, 31. Of all the books in the Bible the Gospel a.c
cording' to John shows most plainly that it was written 
in accordance with a logical plan. It has been 
said also that the plan of the whole may be seen 
in the introduction - the first eighteen verses. We 
have for our lesson this week the principal part of this 
introduction, one of the most sublime passages in the 
Bible. 

NOTES. 

1. In tile be~iTJnilJg. The Greek words thus translated 
are precisely the same as those used in the Septuagint in 
the first verse of the Book of Genesis. There can be little 
doubt that .Tohn had that passage in mind as he'wrote, 
and mean t to refer to the same absolutely first time. 
Compare the phrase ., before the f6undation of the 
world" in .Tohn 17: 24 and elsewhere. .Wa,s. This 
'means absolute pre-exis·teD<~e. Before there was aIlythiIig 
created; before anything existed hesides God the Word 
was. The Word must., then, have'bee.n nothing else than 
o.od. r.rhis one clause is as emphatic a stateme~t of ab
solute divinity as can be made. "In the beginning was 
the Word." The Word. The word thus tran~lated is 
evident])" used in a technical sense here. In order to avoid 
ambiguity many writerp prefer to transfer the Greek ex
pression into English, and say, "The Logos." Thou
sands of pages have'been w.ritten ~n· explanation {)f fhe 
precise meaning of this word in this verse and in verse 
14 (for it is nowhere else used in this technical sense; al
though 1 John 1: 1 and Rev. 19: ] 3 present expressions 
which remind one of the usage of the term here). A full 
explanat.ion 0f this word is, of course, beyond the limits 
of these notes. It refers to the personal wisdom and 
power of God, the agent in 'creation, the source of all 
life both physical and ethical, the second person of the 
r.rrinity revealed in time as Jesus Christ. Alld the Word 
was I,vith God. The word. here translated" with" im- . 
plied not only that the Word' abode with God, but was 
also in vital communion with him~' And the Word was 
God. The absence of the article in the Greek 'with the 
word translated God shows conclusively that John does 
not mean 'to a8se~t the absolute identity 'Of the Word 
and Goa'; but rather to make a third and most emphatic 
statement concerning the essential divinity' of the 
'Word. 

2.· The same. Literally "this one," that is, the one 
first named. This verse contains a restatement of the 
ideas of verse one combined; and thus forms a transition 
to the manifestation of the Word. 

. clay funnel, caUed a" muffle," with the end have perished, but I do not share in that idea .. 
closed. ThemufHe is heated from the outside; I still have hope. They weut prepared to 
and when the cupel ~asattained the heat of make a safe landing, and if no accident befell 
'the inside of the muffle, the

l mufH~ is opened them in that, I think they are now on their 
and the button placed in the cupel; th"e ~nufHe way south to the n.earest point ·for . reaching 
is then closed, to obtain an intense heat ; home. 

. 3; All things. Every particular detail. Were made. 
Lit~rall.v "became," or "came into being." The latter 
part of the verse repeats antlemphasizes the thought of' 
the flrstclause. r.J.'hat hath been made. These wordl:! 
are regarded by rna,ny as belonging to the next sentence 

• 
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thus, "without him was made not one thing. That 
which hath been made waR life in him." 

4. In him was life. Be was the fountain and principle 
of all life. And the life was the light of men.' On account 
of its purity and brilliance, light is often used in reference 
to God. It !!lignifies here the purity and life-giving; ener
gy in Christ, which 'is imparted to men for their salva
tion. Men are spoken of here not only as individuals 
but as a cl~ss-mankind. 

5. And the lilfht shineth in darkness. The beneficent 
life-giving principle comes' into contact and contest with 
the oppoRite principle, darkness, the depravity of human 
nature. And the darkness comprehended it not. Much 
bet.ter, as in H. V., "apprenended it not." Humanity 
opposed to light and needing illumination, did not lay 
hold of the light and so make it its own, and thereby re
ceive the blessing. Other authorities translate the verb 
"overcame." In t.he contest between light and darkness 
the latter did not triumph over the former. Although 
there is much to commend this view, the translation of 
the R. V. seems preferable. 

6. 'Phere wa.s a man. Better as R. V. '(there came a 
man."· 1'he word here translated "was" is very differ
ent from the word" was" in verse]. John the Baptist 
was sent by God to aid in the revelation of the Eternal 
Word. It is worthy of notice that .John the Rapthlt is 
always mentioned in this book as John wit,hout the 
characterizing phrase, and that.JohntheApostleisnever 
mentioned by name. 

7. '1'he same came for R lvitness.. 'rhis one ca.me for 
,\yitnesl5-bearing. 'l'llat all men through him might be
lie ,,·e. The gospel is for all men without qi8tinction. 

8. He was not that Light, etc. This verse is to guard 
against misapprehension as to the nature of J ohn~s mis
sion. 

9. That was the true Light, etc. The whole verse is 
better rendered in the R. Y. The phrase" coming into 
the world" may be. interpreted as referring' to "the 
light" instead of to "man," and this sense is in accord
ance with other passages. Compare Juhn 12: 46 and 
elsewhere .. 

10. He was in the world, etc. Thei~e are four different 
Greek words in the New 'Pesta.ment trHm~lated "world." 
and the Bame word is often used with different sig'nifica
tions as in this verse. The world, the earth with all 
that it contains, fashioned and controlled by the definite 
laws of nature, was mad~ through Christ; yet the world, 
the sum total of human lif~ considered upart from God, 
and alienated from him, did not recognizeand accept the 
reveal'ed Word. 

11. He ca,me unto his 01;'11. That is unto his own 
home-to Israel. A11d his OWIl receiYed him not. Th9se 
wHo were of the same race as Jesus Christ, as he \"'as in
carnated, did not accept hjm, although it would seem to 
us most natural that they should accept and own him 
as Lord arid Saviour. 

12. But as' many as received him. Although he was 
rejected by many, th~t is, by the Je ... vish nation, yet he 
was accepted by some. 'fhese.showed their acceptance 
by their bplief in him. This was not a mere intellectual 
belief in the teaching of Jesus, but an appropriating faith 
which laid hold of the Teacher, as Master and Lord. 
1'hese believel's received the adoption of sOllship from 
God, and thereby attained to the blessed relation with 
the Divine One in which it is the privilege of every man 
to stand. , 

13. ,Which was born not of hlood . . This sacred rela
tion of sonship is not reached by any physical or human 
means'; but it is the direct gift of God. 

14 .. And the ~Vord was made flesh. r1'he incarnation, 
before hinted at, is here explicitly stated. "Wus ma~e:' 
is well replaced by "became" in theR, V.; for tile Word 
was not acted upon, but acting. The 'Vord did not as
sume personality, for he was _ personal from the begin
ning. He did not assume human form alone; but human 
nature as well. "Flesh" is used here in the seOF.le of the 

, . 

cor'poral manifestation' of human nature, and not in the 
sense so common in Scripture, of nIl that is opposed to 
the spiritual nature, And we bebeld his glory. That is, 
not the absolute glory of the Eternal 'Logos, but the re
vealed glory of JesusChriflt whieh was manifested in his 
'fransfiguration, in his miracles. and, in general, in his 
wonderful life. Only' begotten is sometimes used of 
human relationship, but here it is used in a unique sense, 
refprring' not so much to the precise nature of the rela
tion of t.he Fa.ther and the Son, as to the fact that that 
rela tion is most intimate. Full. of grace aniltruth. He
fel's directly to the Word rather than to his glory. 

. --_.-.. --

MARRIAGES. 
DAVIR-Af.:lInAY.-At the Seventh-day BaptiRt parsoIHlge, 

in JackRon Centre. Ohio, December 10, 1898, by Rev. 
A. G. Cr~foot, Albert R. Davis and Laura Ashba,y. 

LING-TAPPAN.-In Dodge Centre,'Minn., November 29, 
1898, at the hom(=' of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. 1'appan, by Eld. H. D. Clarkf", Martin Ling, of 
Grand .Junction, Iowa, and Miss Coral M. Ta.ppan, of 
Dodge Centre, ~1inn. 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary not.ice~ a.re inserted free of charge Notices exceerl

ing t.wellty Hnes will be charged at the rate of ten cents per line 
for each line in excess of twenty. 

BACON.-At Shiloh. N .. T., December 7, 1898. little Wal
ter, Aon of Elias W. and Sallie E. Bacon, aged 2 years 
and {) months. 
"This is my comfort in my affliction that thy word 

hath quickened me." G. H. F. R. 

SCoT'l'.-Emma IleEtte, daughtf'r of William and Martha 
A ul-'tin Hurnick. and wife of SilRR Rcott. ,was born in 
Edmeston, N. Y., Au~n"'t 22,1850, and died in Cuyler. 
N. Y .. Drcember 11, 1898. 

Sbe had worked very hard to finiAh and furnish their 
horne, and a deep seated liver trouble overcame hel', and 
after three days' sickness she patiently passed away, 

L. R. S. 

LIVlmMOHI<~.-Tn Independence, N. Y., Dpcember11, 1898, 
Dea. William S Livermore, in ilhe 91Rt year of his age. 
A more complete notice will be given later. 

W. L. n. 

CLARKE.-At the homeof her/son, Hurace Rf"nFtOll Clarke, 
of Littlp Genesee, N-= Y., N0vembel' 27, 1898, Marilla 
Clarke, danghter of Samuel and Olive Kinney, and 
widow of Jesse Clarke. 

She was 'born in PittRfield, Otsego County, N. Y., Aug. 
18, 1815, and in about 1842 came to live with friends 
near Leonardsville, where in 1844 she became the wife 
of ,Tesse Clarke. Four children were born to them, Adel
bert, who died at the age of seven; Olive, who died at 
the age of twenty-one. being the wife of Charles H. Bur
dick, of Westerly, R. 1.; Robert B. and Horace B., who 
have eared for the mother since the death of their father 

, in 1886. Early in life she prof~ssed faith i~ Christ a.nd 
uniterl with the Christian church, and in 1875 became a 
member of the First 'Seven:th-day Baptist church of 
Bl:ookfield, N. Y. Funeral services at the home of H. B. 
Clarke were conducted by ,the writer.' Interment at Lit-
tle G~nesee, N. Y. o. S. M. 

• CALVIN'S PRAYER, 
"Grant, ~lmjghty God, sio'ce we are so 

prone to error, th~t thy truth may alwa.ys 
shine upon us amidst. the darknest:l of thi.s 
world; grant also th~t we may gaze' upon' it 
with open eses, and subject ourselves to thee 
with true docilitY,!3o tha,t, being governed 
by both thy ,Word and thy Spirit, we inay ful
fill our course, and at length arrive at that 
happy rest which thine only-begotten Son 
hath prepared for us. Amen." 

, . 
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. WHEN STANLEY FACED DEATH IN AFRICA. 
Writinlt of his most thri11in~ experiences, 

Henry M. 'Stanley, in the Ladips' Homp, ~Jour
lJaJ, tells of the narrow escape of hi mself and 
expedition during one ot his earlyexploru.tion 
tri ps in Africa. The party was attacked .by 
the natives~ and Mr. Stanley asserts that 
~'had those fe~'ociously 'stupid' natives been 
under the sway of one man, our caravan 
would never more have been heard of, but· 
unity Of action ~ould not be expected from so 
ma.ny savages led b.yscores of village elders. 
They, were all equally animated by-lust of 
murder and greed, but they were not all 
equally brave." , 

--------

JUST JINGLES! 
,'By Arthur J. Burdick. 

A new book of poems just out. It is heartily endorsed by the 
press generaHy. 

"A wondrous wea.Jth of poetry which rings true to the ear. because 
it. comes stright from the heart. "-A tlanta Constituti(lll . 

"Sings well on H wide variety of fnibject~."-Buffalo Commercial. 
"A bright, attru('tive volume in appearance as well us in f:!ub-

stance. "-Chicago Record. . 
.. There II::! more than jingle to his verse; there is deep and beauti

ful sentiment'''-Utica Saturday Globe. 
'rhe book contains lSi pa~eH, several fun-pa~e half-tone illustra.

tIOIlS, ann iH neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.25. For sale by all 
hooluwllers, or autogl'aphed copies may b .. obtained at the regular 
price by addressin~ the a\)thor at Olean. N; Y. . 

A PLEASANT HOME FOR SALE. 
Between Milton and Milton Junction. 'Vis., a home. favorabl;v sit-

uated as to. school~, churches, an(i Milton College. 'l'here are four 
I acres of land. about one-half of which is in .8mall fruit. and a dwell
-ing house with attendant buildings. The location is a desirable one 
for any Seventh-day Baptist who Heeks pleaSfl.Ilt surroundings, with 
Huperior advantages for erlllcation and for religious privileges. Sold 
to c1o('!e the estate of the late Rev. Hamilton Hull. For partkulars, 
address, MRS. H. BULL. MiltOIl JUllction, Wis. 
--------------~---

THE EVA,NS'. I.JAND C'OMP ANY 

Has a number of fine FARMS and some verv desirable VILLAGE 
PROPERTY for sale at very low prices. Situated in the great 
Dairy Belt of South-En.stern Minnesota. in the largest Seventh-Day 
communIty in the state. Address for information. 

D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, 

Dodge Centre, Minn. 
----. 

Special N otice·s. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the America.n Rab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & ~on, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

lEir" THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 
M .. ati the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. 
Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
others are most cordially invited to attend. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 

. welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph 6126 
Ingleside Ave. CHARLES D. COON. Church Clerk. 
-------------------
~THE Sabbath-keepers in Ryracuse and others who 

may 'be in the city over t.he Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Sabbath-school held every Sabbath after
noon a,t 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
117 Gra.1!e Street. . 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. ~. KELLY. Pastor. 
I . ' 

ItirTHln Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. ' Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland: address. 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green,- London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 
an'd others visiting London will be cordially wel('omed. 

.-r l.'HE f:;eventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds servic~B in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twenty-third Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.4ti A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A~ M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attelld1 hpse services. 

G.ll:o. B. ,SUA W, Pastor, 
4f)1 West 155th Street. 
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. ' LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following AgerL'Ui &ft, authorledto receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishing 
Roulle. and pus receipts for the sa,me. 

Westerly. R. I.-Wm. Healy. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. • 
Rockvllle. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton. R. I.-Rev. L .. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babeock. 
Mystic. Conn.-:-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Niantic. R. I.~E. W. Vars. 
New York Clty.-C. C. Chipman. 
Rerlln. N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Luwville, N. ,Y.-B. F. StUlman~ 
Verona MUls N. Y.:-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr.H. O. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. LJ Barber. 
i'ltate Bridge. N. Y.-John M; Satterlee. 
~onll.rd8vllle. N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred.N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station. N. Y .-P. A. Shaw. 
HartsvlUe, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Richburg. N. Y.-Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile. N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh. N. J .-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro. N .• T.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New,Market. N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen. N. J.:.....C. T. Rogers. 
SalemvUle. Pa.-A. D. Wolle. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
LOBt Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View. Ohio.-T. A. Taylor" 
J'aekson Centre. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina. Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton. Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction. Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton. Wis.-Dr. H.· W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. . 
Albion. Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
RerUn. Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright. Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica. Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn. Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Bubcock. 
Garwin. lowlt.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction. Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings. Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder. Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-O. B. Irish. 
Nortonville. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt. Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. , 
Smyth. Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville. N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev .. R. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
---------

Westerly, R, I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE. PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY. R. I. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary. 

Ashaway. R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Cor.r~~ponding Secretary. 

Westerly. R. I. . 
GEORflE H. UTTER. Treasurer. Westerly, R. 1. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January. April. 
July, and October. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENOE. 

Next.session to be held at Ashaway. R. 1.. 
August :l5-30. 1899. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD. D. D., Westerly. R. I .• 
President. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS. D. D .• Milton.Wis .• Cor. Sec·y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred. N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen; N. J., Rec. Sec·y. 

These officers, togetller with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec., 'l'ract Society, and W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec., 
Education Society, constitute the Exccutive Com
mittee of the Conference. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

O .. E. GREENE. Ph. G .• 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST. 
WITH G. E. GREENE, 

REGISTERED PHARMACIST. 
Hope Valley. R. I. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

. COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue and information, address 
Rev. Boothe' Colwell Davis, Ph. D •• Pres. 

ALFRED' ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Earl P. Saunders. A. M., Print 

U NIVERSITY. BANK. 

Incorporated Sept. 1. 18M. 
Capital. ...................................................... ,25.000. 
Surplus aud Undivided Profits................... 1,500. 

W. H. CRANDALL. President. 
A. B. COTTRELL. Vice Preeldent. 

. E. E. HAMILTON. Cashier. 
. MOTTO:-Courteey. Security. PromptnC8S. 

It 

SEt. ENTH-DAYBAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. 

E. M. TOJlLIl(80N. Preeldel}t. Alfred, N. Y. . 
W. L. BURDICK. florPellpondlng ~reta.ry. 

Independence. N.Y. ' 
T. K. D.&.nII. Beeording Secretary. Alfred. 

N.Y. 
A. B. K.nOR. Treuurer. AHNd. N. Y. 

BepIar quarter17 meetlnp In February. Ma,y. 
Aap_t.and· NoTt'lllber, at the call of theprell-

• Idea .. 

T,H£ 'SABBATH' R.JtCORDER. 

W W:. COON, D.,D~8; • 

. • ,DENTIST. 

Oftlce HOUl'll.-9 K.. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

'THE ALFRED SUN.' . I 

Published at Alfred. Al1egQ,ny County. N~ y . 
Devoted to University and local news. Ter)Ill!I. 

'lOOper year. 
Address SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. 

Utica, N. Y; 

DR. S. C. MAXON, 
Rye and Ear only. , 

, • om,. ..• 2'10 Hp,"",,,,,, ~i.,. .... f. 

New York City, 

HERBERT G, WHIPJ:>LE. . 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

O.C' CHIPMAN. 

ARCHITECT. 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. y, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BO,ARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL. Secretary, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING. Treasurer. 1279 Union Ave .• New 

York. N. Y. . 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn. N. Y.; 

M. H. VanHorn. Salem. W. Va.; Ira Lee Cottrell. 
Shiloh. N. J.; Martin Sindall. Verona, N. Y.; O. 
E. Burdick. Little Genesee, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke. 
Dodge Centre. Minn.; G. M. Cottrell, Hammond, 
La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN f;5ABBATH 'QtACT S~CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER, Pres.. I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH ... Sec .• I REV. A. H. LEWIS. Cor .. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board; at Plainfield, N. 

J .• the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

T

HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CHAS. POTTER, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. 

. D. E. TITSWORTH.. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all DenominatioDlLI Interestt! solicited, 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

__________ -L-____________ _ 

w. M. s'rIIJLMAN. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis, 

MILTON COLLEGE. 

Winter Term opens Dec. 15, 1897. 

REV. w. C. WHITFORD. D. D .• President. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN-

. ]j}RAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton. Wis. 
EDWI~ SHAW, Secretary and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton. Wis. 
J. 'DWIGHT CLARKE. Treasurer. Milton. Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
New Milton,W.Va .• MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I.. G. ·W.DAVls.Adams Centre. N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN. Alfred. N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction. Wis .• LEONA 
HlJMISTON, Hammund, La. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE. Milton. 
Wis. 

Treasurer. MRS. GEO. R. Boss. Milton. Wis .. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E'. D. BLISS. Milton. Wis. 
Oor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD. Milton. 

Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page. MRS. REBECCA T. 

ROGERS. Hammond, La.. 
Secret&ry. Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS. - .. 

M. G. STILLMAN. Lost ,Creek. 
W.Va. 

Central Associa:t1on. MRS. Thos. 
R. WILLIAMS. DeRuyter. N. Y. 

Western Association. MRS. C. M. 

• .. 
" 

LEWIS. Alfred. N. Y. 
North-Western Association. MRS. 

GEO. W. BURDICK. Milton Junc
. Wis .. .. South-Western Association. MRS . 
A. B. LANDPHERE, Hammond. 
La. 

I 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
-

A (JHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

_', ~ .~. JEWISH INTERESTS. " , 
, f··' . 

Founded by· the l~te Rev. g. Friedlander 'arid 
. Mr.Ch. Th. Lucky. ' 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscriptions (per·anrium) ...... 35 cents. 
ForeIgn" ... ...... 50 .. 

, Single copies (Domestic) ............................ S. " 
If (Fol"elgol ............................. 5 " 

EDITORS, 
REV. W. C. DALAND. London,'Eng. . 
REV. S. S. 'POWELL. Little Genesee;N ~ Y. 

. ADDRESS. 
All business ('oruruunlcat.ions should be lu1-

dressed to the Publishers. 
-----------.~.--------

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOHK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully pl',~pal'ed helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy'per 
year; 7 cents a qua,rter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YORK. 

TERMS • 
Single copies per year ...... I .............................. $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy ............ ;....... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
.should be nddressed to Laura A. RandolpIi. 
Editor. '. 

THE SABBATH ·OUTPOST. 

A famlly and religious paper. devot~d to Bible 
Studies. Mission Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-da,y Baptist Pub
lication Society. 

TERMS. 
Single Copies per year .................................... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE 'SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouke, Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VEJ .. THUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the B~ble Su,bbath (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptism, Temperance. etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders In this 
country. to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of EDlployDlent and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS. President. 
L. K. BURDICK. Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference. Denomina 
tional in scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Applicution to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

WANTS. 

By a practical. up-to-date miller of years of ex
perience, understanding the Milling Business in 
all its details, also Flour and Grain Trade, a po
sition in a rulll or fiour and grain store. 

By a young man. energetic and of excellent 
character, a place as clerk in store to learn the 
business. 

By an honest. industrious young man, furnish
ing good references. a position in Machine Shop 
to learll trade. 

By a practical Jeweler of large experience, un
derstanding the trade t.horoughly. a place as 
clerk, or location to start business. 

By a young lady of large experience, furnishing 
excellent commendations, understanding thor
oughly Book-keeping. Type-writing and Stenog
raphy, a position where Sabbath and church 
privileges may be enjoyed. 

We have other applications for employment. 
If you need help, write us. We can supply you 
often from your own locality. 

Address all correspondence. SECRE'l'ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMEN'.r. ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 201. 

Write for our interesting books U Invent
or's Help". and "How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough .ketch or model ot your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
yon free our o~inion &8 to whother it is 
probably patentable. We make a specia1t.y 
of applications ~ejected l~ other . han. d8. 
Jl~li88treference8furtUshed. 

aAalOH ~ MARIOK -
PATmlT 80LIOITOBB .' mtP .. T8 
Civil & Mechanical Englneerl, Graduatell of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering. Bachelorll in 
Applied '. Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Ailloclatlon, Amerlcau Wat~r Workll 
AlllOCiatlon, New,England Water Works Assoc. 
P. Q. B,urveyorll Association, AS8OC. Member OaD~ 
Bocletyof Olvll Engineers. 

011'11'10_ : { W .A8HINGTON'. D. C. 
. . MONTREAL. O..&.N'. 

LEMONWll!L WHITEN THE HANDS. 
For~the hands that have be

come <,tanned on ~unhnrnt~ lust 
before. going to lwd bathe them 
in \Va.rm, water and soap; then 
rinse t,hem in tepid water so that 
all the soapy water has dissp
peared~ and then dabble them 
with'le.mon juice. If your I"lkin is 
ver.\<)seilFithie dilute the lemo,n 
jllice~hut \vlHm:ith.;uppl1p.(} allow 
it to.dr·.v on the·JJ.ands~' Sleep ill 
gloveS,al)d after the tbird flight'~ 
eal'e 'vour hHnih~ will be 8J-I fail' 

and A~)ft. as thehn.nd~ of ~n y nile, 
of Shakespeare't; heroiues.-' Ln
dies' Home Journal. 

ARE the angles never impatient, 
That we are so weak and slow, 

So dull to their guiding touches, 
So deaf to the whispers low ? 

-Susan Coolidge. 

THEHE is a difference between 
sight and insight. Sight is sen-

. sation; insight is imagination. 
Sight sees the exterior; insight 
sees the in terror ; sight sees 
appeara1}ces, . insight sees re
alit,y. Sight sees fact; In 
sight sees purpose. Sight sees 
the particular instance; insight 
sees the universal principle. 
Sight sees prose; insight sees 
poetry. Sig'ht is realisnl; insight 
is idealism.. It takes both proc
esses to grasp the full-orbed 
sphere of truth.-Pl'esbytel'ian 
Banner. 

WHAT though thy power, compared to 
some, 

Be weak to aid and bless; 
Because the rose is queen 01' flowers, 

Do we love the heart's eafle less? 
Others may do a grea ter work, 

But you have your part to do; 
And no one in all God's heritage 

Can do it 80 well as .. you. 

A CHRIS'l'IAN, when he makes a 
good profession) should be sure 
to make his profet3sion good. It 
is sad to see many walk in the 
dark themselves who carry a 

, lantern lor others.-Tl10111as 
Seeker. 

The SabbAth Recorder. 
PUBLISHE;D WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per yeal'.inadvance .... \. ............. ; ................ '2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until ,arrearagel!l are 
paid. except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for, 
75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
Insertions in succession. 30 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with pnrties advertising exten-
sively. or for long terms. I 

Legal advertisementl!l inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable charaeter 

wUl be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communicatlolls, whpther on busIness or for 
pllbltcatlon, sbol1ld he addresRcd to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Building. Plainfield. 
N •• T 

The Colony .. Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 
Dealers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS • 

TERMS EASY~ 

Address at! above: or. J. T. DAVIS. New 
AubUrn, Minnesota, Eastern represeJ}tatlve. 

.' ',EXPENSB 'coD_i.· SJAM·M E'RING cared attbe LEAST 
". '. . '. '. . .' . tent ''Witb tb.-mol!lt 

Tboi-ouab, .· .... ctlcal~ '8ducatloDal "ethods. 
..4 ddreultUItA&. HOM. SCHOO&' •• A~M. W. VA, ' 




